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GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES
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:
»

llstiitottJACK & BELL offer their Celebrated 
“ CERES ” Superphosphate at $5.00 per Bbl, 

on time.
“ CERES ” Superphosphate at $4.75 per Bbl. 

Cash.

V"
■ - Jwill <x>m-Thli well know, p.ek.t 

m.noe running oa i.r regular trip. betweenWow

Bridgetown * St. John
•boat Msreh 10th. AU freight o.refally

—ALSO
« Popular ” Phosphate at $4.00 per Bbl., on 

time. „
“ Popular ” " $3.76 " Cash.

Above Fertilisers put up in barrels of 350 
lbs. net, and above prices are at wharf or 
depot at Halifax.

No reduction In quality of 
We also offer our Celebrated Bone at usual 

rates. Send for circular.

m

LXMI3
will be kept con.Uotly on head end for ••!•. 
Apply onboard or at raidoaoo of «aboeribor.

JOHN LONGMIBB. 
Bridgetown, March »th-8». 48tt

“ Ceres.” J 1— lsaXjUS ifozpttzjI sttp^bim-a r,Bx est.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, ISa

55R

JACK k BELL, 
Halifax, N. S.

Agents wanted in unoccupied territory. 
Jebruary 8th, ’86. n44 4m.

NO. 9. mVOL. 14. 4=— General fltoneman and the Sergeant.
an offer for free trade between oureeln g 
and the opper provinçes would lie accept'd 
by them. Of course, if with equal free 
dom in another direction, our trade 
takes a new course, it will bnt prove it* 

was I superior benefit to us, end mey reduce our

that, that apparent progress toward liberty 
and freedom, was but the entering wedge 
of a despotism and governmental absorp
tion, cunningly arranged to suit an ageJOHNSON 8 ANODYNE Cash Store.

BELINIMENTHf
DTTKRNAIi ANI) E3CTBRÆT.AXI TTSE.

In the winter of I8«4, while making 
the mid on tbe.KIng’e «alt work., under 
command of General Stone man, I became 
a target for the eyes and tongue of the 
greet and good mao, and the circumstances 
are ever fresh to my memory.

Beiog short of government rations, with 
strict orders not to forage, bnt having 
good health and a craving appetite, 1 re
solved to ran some chances to satisfy the

SAMUEL LEGG,
Watch and Clock Maker. The Queen, May 24th. 1886.

[By Mrs. J. H. Healy, Round Hall, Annapolis.]
The years rolled back 

And I beheld, within a tapestried 
Chamber in an oldJuron ial pile 
Of England’s royanlrie, a stately 
Bending with look of love above the babe 
That lay upon her bosom—the first born 

of
A princely house.

Suddenly
Biscuits, Soap, The martial tread of her knighted lord 

Fell upon her listening ear, and a 
Glad smile lit up her pure, pale brow, as

Sword unbound and helm flung wide, he
bent

Above the silken couch with voice of love 
And tender greetings, then lifted hi* 

haughty
Head proudly erect—at thought of the 
Lordly heritage of this fair child—his 
First begotten.

and a people that would not tolerate open 
oppression. Wo little thought that it 
at that time the intention of the promoters I commerce with the upper provinces,unless 
of that scheme, lo build up a system that [they show their ability to compete with

others. It will not be a hard matter to

\ — is —

Murdoch’s Block.
Also Agent for the

—SELLING AT BOTTOM PRICES—
Flour,

Corn Meal,
Oatmeal,

Graham,
Groceries,

Spices

woman must give to politicien! and parliaments,
that would defy the people. I obtain reciprocal trade with England, ••HARTFORD LIFE

v —AND—
a power
Neither had we any intimation that a war-1 they already take from us over $2,275,000 
fare was to be commenced against foreign annually, on which she charges no duty, 
commerce, and that in order to do this, we have but to treat her in the same way 
active hostilities were to be commenced and free trade is established between us 
and continued between the different in- and them. With the United States, as we 
dustrial classes, and also that the stronger already sell to them (from Nova Scotia) 
co operations, as a recompense for the i over i a million of dollars worth of onr 
privilege of preying on the weaker or lees commodities more than we buy from 
organized, were to become supporters of them, a large part of which pays no doty, 
all plans and contrivances for strengthen-1 they would have little excuse for continu

log the exclusion policy against ns If they 
Looking at the commercial view of the I aee us marching in the direction of free 

question, we find abundant proof, through trade. How much the hands of the free 
late public utterances, that the chief oct- traders of the United States would be 

in that capture of the Individual liber- strengthened at the present time in their 
ties of the people, intended from thS very efforts to open their markets for our lorn- 
start, to bring about the very evils which ber, fish, potatoes, wool, coal, etc., If we 
we have now to contend against ; and in were in a position to show them onr wll* 
the early years of this confederation, were| liugness to reciprocate. It is sheer non

sense to contend that free trade with new

FOB latter.
The command was moving slowly op a 

little valley, with here and there a bouse 
lo view. Handing the reins of my horse 
to a comrade I started off toward a large 
bouse situated not far from the road, and 
soon found myself in the yard. Going to 
the rear of the bouse I immediately locat
ed the smoke house, and 1 found to my 
surprise and joy it was reasonably well 
filled with meat. Snatching a large bam 
from the wall, where it hung, I began 
making my retreat, going direct to the 
road never thinking but wbat 1 would 
find my horse and comrade close at band.

But slowly as they were moving they 
had passed on some distance, and es I 
looked op I met the cold, stern gaze of 
General Stoneman. 
evident. Dropping the ham, I started on

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Conn.

Bridgetown, July 1, ’85. _________ _____ _ PILLSPUR DATIVEPARSONS’ MAKE NE r. RICH BLOOD.l

^iî, 8i”‘M°jOHN80N *cJ.WBO*tÔH. W

w»

Pure Milk ! —ALSO :—

STOVES,

ilKL&üUî
fTlHB subscriber would inform the public of 
JL BRIDGETOWN mud vicinity that on 
and after the 1st of MARCH, 1886, he will be 
prepared to deliver

It Is The celebratedin Cook, Parlor, Btc.
“CHARTER OAK CROWN, WATERLOO, 

NIAGARA,complete or In parts. Also:

FARMING UTENSILS,MILK Ing parliamentary force.
to wH requiring a regular supply, at 5 cents 
per quart, imperial measure.

A can of milk will be left at Mrs. Reynold’s 
store, Bridgetown, where occasional supplies 
ean be obtained.

n PLOWS, Steel and Iron, Canadian pat
tern, EAGLE. Doe and Side Hill, CULTIVA
TORS, HARROWS & HAY CUTTERS.

*

Again the years rolled back I 
And I stood beneath the lofty dome of 
England’s ancient Abby, thronged with 

the
Beauty and chivalry of a mighty 
Nation, grand in old historic story,
And valiant deeds of high renown.

Gorgeous banners floated 
Wide above the shadowy resting place 
Of the glorious dead— flashing jewels, 
Gleaming far ftom royal robe and knightly 
Crest, paled the light of the exultant day, 
While—in hushed stillness—amid a circl

ing
Band of warriors, low bowed iu martial 
Homage, a young, fair girl knelt beneath 

the
Hand of the mitred priest to receive her 
Royal heritage —Britain’s ancient crown 1

Then load and high
The glad triumphant hymn of the nation’s 
Thanksgiving burst through the wide 

flung portals ;
Peal ou peal of ‘ mighty music’ caught up 
By the listening multitude without,
Till the tumultuous shout of glad acclaim, 
That rent the heavens, floated in billowy 
Wares above the listening skies.

Once more I beheld t 
And lo ! again in the thronged cathedral 
The crowned queen knelt beside the proud 

prince
She had chosen ; while the snrpllced priest 
Murmured holy benediction 
Above the royal pair.

Again
Joyous music swelled forth in billowy 
Waves on the perfumed air—the clanging 

bells
Of the great city, rang out a swift, wild 
Strain— the wide mouthed canuon thunder

ed
And the glad people shouted—rejoicing 
With the wedded Queen and the welcome 

Prince.

The glad years passed—
Sons and daughters gathered around the 

throne
And the glad queen rejoiced in the love of 

home
And happy people.

Thep suddenly—
From out the palace halls a cry of anguish 
Woke the startled world 
Before the palace gates the dreaded banner 
Ol a deadly foe stood all unfurled,
And England’s well beloved prince a sum

mons
From the court of heaven heard.

N. H. PHINNEY. ora
FRANK E. VIDITO.

N.B.—Balance of SILVERWARE at whole
sale prices.

Lawrence town, Feb. 22th, 1885.

P. S.—Until further notice, milk will be de
livered to regular customers between 5 and

Bridgetown, Feb. 23rd, ’86.
n38t.

493m.
The situation wasANOTHER

LARGE IMPORTATION:
acting a most outrageous deception.

Our people rebelled against high tariffs I England would but open their markets for 
when the terms of confederation were fix- our agricultural products, and raw materl- 
ed, and a uniform tariff of 15 per cent, ale, and give to them markets for their 
was settled upon. Our people still com* higher developed industries. We would 
plained and on the 10th of June, 1868, Sir do then as we do now (except when miss 
John A. McDonald receives a request from directed by designing demagogues) persue 
Lord Monk “ That the government and those courses of production most in accord 
parliament of Canada would modify any with our circumstances. Time and pros- 
arrangement respecting taxation, or re* perity for our primary industries will soon 
specting the regulation of trade and fisher enough open up more varied enterprise to 
les, which might prejudice the interests of j a people quite ready lor change.
Nova Scotia.”

$400,000
New Business jnjjte Months !
The Mutual Relief Society

a inn for my regiment.
It was then I realised he belonged to 

no church, for the air wae bine ne lie or. 
dered me to come back. 
folly. I «topped end turned to see the 
General’s horse within lour feet of the 

•Hick up that ham,” and as I

—OF—

TWEEDS To resist was
—AND—

English WORSTEDS,
ham.
•farted to obey the order 1 thought of all 
the punishment» aoldien are «objected to 
from the gnard-bonee to the death «ec- 

Gettlng the ham on my arm, I

Just received at the ISTO’XTA. SCOTIA!BLUE STORE.
Call early and secure the best patterns for 

your SPRING SUITS. mHE members of the Society are hereby 
X informed, that notwithstanding the 
the keen competition offered by the large 
number of Life Insurance Companies 
which are so ably represented by their re* 
kpective agents, our increase for the first 
three months of 1886, was $400.000.

This will compare very favorably with 
the amount of business done within Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick, by any Life 
Insuiance Company.

Members, with few exceptions, respond 
promptly when assessments are made.

The Society pays all its bonds in full on 
proof of claim.

Individuals desiring Insurance are in* 
vited to make a comparison between the 
merits of this Society and those of other 
companies, before giving an application.

For particulars please write to, or see 
onr agents.

Yarmouth, April 3rd, 1886.
THOMAS B. CROSBY, 

Manager.
W. H. FAIRN, Gen. Agent, Lawrence- 

town.N.S. ______ _______

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor. We know of no obstacle, except tarif! tence.

looked him In the face and waited forMarch 15th, ’86.
On the Gtb of October, 1868, be (Sir barrier,, to u«selling bucket», »a«h boards, 

John,) addressed the Hoo. Joseph Howe, Moths pins, doors, sashes and window
frames in Boston, Portland and New York. 
Why should harnesses be made iu Augusta

further orders.
Rising in hie etirrups, he feirly yelled : 

• Steal, and throw It away I Get to your 
command !’

I did ‘ get ’ and hie blessing helped me 
to 1 get.’

Long may the good general live, for a 
better ham waa never eaten.—Sergeant J. 
F. Fenton

BRIDGETOWN as follows : “ The Canadian Government
are not only ready, but anxious to enter

frank and full discussion of these]or Bangor, Maine, for Boston jobbers lo 
distribute through the west in preference

upon a
points, and are prepared, in case the pres-
sure of taxation should be shown to be un-1 •» Bridgetown, N. S.t the material for the

manufacture of which has to be gatheredequal or unjust to Nova Scotia, to relieve 
that pressure by every means in their 

They are also ready to
from Buffalo, New York, Newark, New(LIMITED.) djgcugg Jersey, Providence, R I., and other points 
in the Union. Trunks to supply Boston asany financial or commercial questions that 

may be raised by the Nova Scotia govern
ment or yourself and representatives of 
Nova Scotia in the parliament of thtf Do
minion.”

A Great Drive. —An old stage driver 
who livee in Truro, in giving the Hall* 
fax Herald some remmeeenoes of hia 
life, alluding to a feat performed by a 
horse onoe owned by him that would 
be bard to beat : —

well in Annapolis as in Bangor 7 Bricks to 
supply Boston as well in Annapolis as in 
any part of the United States 7 Horse 
nails, St. John manufacture, have been 
smuggled ‘ across the lice ’ for years, from 
New Brunswick, the same may be said of 
blank books, matches, etc. Our woollen 
industries are suffering for a market such 
as the United States can afford. New 
Brunswick sent to the United States in the

rrtHE above Foundry Co., having just open- 
JL ed its new nreraises, on the site formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE Protest after protest has gone up from 
the Nova Scotia government, but how little 
heeded by this venerable gentleman, (Sir 
John.) On the occasion of his Toronto 
speech in December, 1884, be refered to 
the national policy in the following lan- 

“ It was said of us that we were

A-O-AIDIA. OBO-AIT
O O IMI D? -A- ZfcT IT,

STOVES, PLOWS,

HAY CUTTERS,

MILL and Other Castings.

<* Well, one Saturday 1 had had driven from 
Weymouth to Yarmouth, fifty miles. At night 
I received a letter saying my contract had 
been cancelled, and that tenders for a new 
contract were called for the following Tues
day. I fed my horse—and no finer animal 
ever saw daylight—turned round and by noon 
the next day, Sunday, I had reached Kent- 
vitle. It was a drive that has never been 
rivalled, before or since ; the beast had trav
elled over 226 miles within 30 hours. How 
long did he live after that t Well, I sold him 
to an American seven or eight years after, 
wards for $500—the highest ever paid in Nova 
Scotia for a horse up to that time, 
sired by a Percheron out of a thoroughbred 
American mare. He was the first Percheron 
ever brought to the provinces, and if his 
breed had been continued, Nova Scotia would 
to-day be annuaTly exporting to the States 
and upper provinces, horses realising their 
raisers hundreds of thousands of dollars.

•H. H. BANKS.
fiscal year of 1883 and 1884, extract of 
hemlock bark to the value of $188l657taod 
of grindstones, $34,285. In that same 
year we sent from this same province $31,- 
952 of steel goods, principally skates- If 
all this can be dene, hampered as we are 
by insane restrictive policies, what might 
we do with freedom from barbarous usages? 
We would open the doors fur prosperity 
through a liberal trade with the United 

I States, trade with Canada continued if 
they wish it (and we see no reason why 
they should not), and English fair iradeis 
silenced so far as we are responsible.

Produce Commission Agent,
-----PROPRIETOR OF-----

COLONIAL MARKET,
HALIFAX, N. S.

MANUFACTURERS OF guage :
not sincere ; that when we came into power, 
we would not carry out those resolutions, 
forgetting that it was the fixed policy of 
my party which we bad declared as far 
back as 1850, In the British North Ameri
can League. When Sir Alexander Galt 
became Minister of Finance,in 1856,lie de-

FIRST CLASS CHURCH £ PARLOR ORGANS,
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.

A« En SULISi

All work attended to promptly. Charges 
reasonable.

W. A. CRAIG, ------- Receives *11 kinds of —
MANAGER. COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Bridgetown. March lOtb, ’85 y on Consignment. Sales made to the best pos
sible advantage. Prompt returns. Charges 
moderate.

Halifax, N. S., March 15th, ’86. 49 ly.

clarvd that polit y to be the policy of the 
liberal conservative government ; and 
t'cntli men, we were only acting 
the lines we had laid down years before 
when the opportune moment came, and 
when the rail from the country came.’

We knew nothing of ihis intended pdl- 
icy, and is thi re a gentleman in thejCounty 
who can say that lie expected such or can 
lie inform un ol an utterance at the time 
of the confederation agitation, either by 
press or on the platform, indicating such a 
policy ? Neither do we remember since 
Sir John’s assurance to the Hon. Joseph 
Howe, in 1868, that he desired that Nova
Scotia should have no cause to complain I Chicago express on the Fort Wayne rail- 
of the bearings of taxation, of anything | WRy had a rough experience passing 
being done to lighten our burden, 
sir, we do know that Montreal and Toronto I Ohio last night. The lightning flashed 
have been specially favored as ports of continuously from the time the train left 
entry. Why have goods been allowed to port Wayne at 8 p. m., and the rain de
pass through the custom house at Mon- geendvd almost solidly until Lima, O., 
treal without question, by paying 35 per wag passed The ladies, of whom quite a 
cent duty, while in St. John, 40 per cent number were on the train, were greatly 
lias been exacted, and the small importers frightened, while the gentlemen were too 
of Annapolis County made to pay 48 per much scared to be of much service to them, 
cent on similar goods from the same factory The train passed Forest, O., 229 miles 
and at the same time ? A government or weBfc of Pittsburg, about 10.35 o’clock, 
system that will give to large importers a About three miles from Kiaby the storm 
rebate of ten per cent on their fiuties, wag „t ils height, 
should be condemned by all right thinking dull roar in the distance, and then • 
men. Such cases as these which have cyclone tore across the level plain on the 
come under our observation, and indeed 80uth side of the track, and catching a tree 
the whole work of the (so-called) paternal tore it up by the roots and flung it across 
plan of government has caused us to de* | the 
sire, to at least, make on effort to rid our
selves of this rule, and try for something 
more in accord with our Idea of True 
Liberalism.

1885.1885.
He waa

uINDUSTRIES.ENCOURAGE HOME
Lei ter “A,” No. 132.

! in the Supreme Court, 1886.
Between EDWIN RYERSON, Plaintiff.

THE
BRIDGETOWN

Oh God I is (here no hope?
The greet queen of earth’» greatest king

dom kneels
And sues for lengthened life—the royal 
Children bow their stately heads in suppli-

DAVID MCLELLAND, Defend. I Qrje,f Reside the couch of the dying Prince, 
ant. gat in vain—all in vain, unheeded the

Anguish--unpitied the pain.

The deadly foe with
Unseen footsteps passed the palace galea 
And silent crossed the threshold of the 
Palace halls, > and he, who through all the

Wore Mho white flower of a blameless 
life.’

I Albert the Good ’ went up to the oeurt of 
The high God ; while the bells tolled— 
And the people-mourned with the widow

ed
Queen and the bereaved children.

Oh 1 royal lady l
Oh, proud empress of a wide extending 
Many ollmed empire—great sovereign 
Of a mighty nation—gracious ruler 
Of our fair Dominion—from all these vast 
Far reaching realms—from the populous 

isles
Of thine own universal sea ; on this 
Thy natal day the many millioned 
People greet thee — thy children bless 

thee,—
The kingdoms of the world salute the— 
While,from the veiled glory of that higher 
Court thy royal husband watcheth over 
Thee—till at the last,the splendour of thine 
Earthly crown undimmed, thou too shall 

hear
The call of the great voice to go up higher, 
And joining thy beloved thon shall enter 
Thine eternal heritage—God crowned.

B.

V Ward No. 3.
(To he continued.)i —AND—

33- L-AWIR/A-lsrCB’S

Spectacles & Eye-Glasses,
-------- ARE THE ONLY--------

Genuine English Articles in the Canadian Market !
DEAL PEBBLES are kept in stock. Tests are given to purchasers to provrf Sennineness. 
U They are recommended by and testimonials have been received from the President, 1, ice- 
President! Ex-Piesident, and Ex-Vice-President of the Medical Association of Canada > th* 
President of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Quebec; the Dean of the Medical 
Faculty of Lavel University ; the President and Ex-Presidents ef the Medical Connell of
Nova Soort™’*^ddations ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but if farther proof 
Is needed call on

Marble, Freestone & Granite, | j. e. bakotos. watchmaker k Jeweller, Agent
of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice. 
also :

Works, An Historic Wreck. — Provincetown, 
Mau.t May 29.—An ancient wreck, report
ed as having been exhumed by tbe sea, 
near Peaked Hill Bars life station, la with
out donbt that of the Somerest, a British 
man-of- war of 64 gone. She toôk part in 
in tbe battle of Banker Hill, covering the 
landing of the English soldiers at Char- - 
lestown. After the evacuation of Boston 
•he went south, but re»appeared with 
other ships one day in November, 1778, 
chasing the French fleet. Encountering 
a heavy north east gale off Cape Cod she 
was driven ashore a wreck. Several of 
her crew of 480 men were drowned, but 
the larger part were captured, -by the 
Continental militia and marched to Boston 
as prisoners of war. The ship was looted 
by the Inhabitants of Provincetown and 
Trnre and her gnns aùd ammunition turned 
over to tbe continental .army, 
hunters visit ber daily for mementoes, and 
a large piece has been sent to Memorial 
ball, Plymouth. Traces of her port holes 
are still visible, also the 22 foot draught 
mark on her massive stem.

Marble Terrible Experience.

v 1 PASSAGE OF A CHICAGO EXPRESS TRAIN 
THROUGH A CYCLONE.

TO RE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,^^RE prepared to compete with ^any similar 

inanship or price.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 15, 1886.—The
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
bis deputy at the Court House Annapolis in 
said County on ButMONUMENTS. through the tornado which struck eastern
Monday, June 28 ch, 1886,HEADSTONES.

TABLETS. at 12 o’clock, noon

Pursuant to an order of foreclure and sale 
made herein on the 20th day of May, A. D., 
1886, unless before the day of sale the amount 
due the plaintiff herein, with interest and 
costs be paid to the plaintiff 6r his solicitors, 
to the sheriff or into court, 

a LL the estate, right, title and equity of 
i"V redemption of the above named defen
dant, David McLelland and of all persons 
claiming by,through, or under him, of. in and 
to, and the following described lots and par-

—IN—
BBIMETOWN

LAWREN0ET0WN

PUMP COMPANY,Furniture Tops I
(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

ft. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Call and inspect work. Suddenly there was a
OLDHAM WHITMAN. Relic

LAND,85’Bridgetown, Jan. 12th,

JUST RECEIVED- i situate in Grey wood in the County of Anna-' 
polls, beginning at the east side of Grand 
Lake, at the south west angle of lands be
longing to James Harris, thence nerth fifty- 
five degrees east along the Harris line, 
crossing Stony Lake, and continuing 
course to the north-west angle of 1 
longing to Benjamin Rice, thence south three 
degrees forty-five minutes east along 
Benjamin Rice’s land (.to . the south 
angle of said Rice’s land, thence north seventy- 
two degrees east, along lands belonging to 
said Benjamin Rice, James Robinson, Thomas 
Rice and others, to the eastern line of Cle
ments Township, thence south three degrees 
and forty-five minutes east along said town
ship line, to lands deeded to Alexander Har- 
nieh, thence south eighty-six degrees west 
along said Harnish’s land to the outlet of

Rate Bucket CMu Pump, care.

Two Carloads One limb struck the locomotive and
—also :— caught the cowcatcher, while another fell 

on the platform and steps of the first car 
and demolished it. Other branches smash-

on same Victualling a Steamer—Few persons 
are aware of the extensive nature of vie. 
tualling on board the great ocean steamers. 
Each vessel is provisioned as follows for 
the passengers and crew : Three thousand 
five hundred pounds of butter, 3,000 hams, 
1,600 pounds of biscuit, exclusive of those 
supplied for the crew ; 8,000 pounds of 
grapes, almonds, figs, and other dessert 
fruits ; 1,500 pounds of jams and jellies ; 
tinned meats ,6,000 pounds ; of dried beans 
3,000 pounds ; onions, 5,000 pounds ; po
tatoes 40 tons ; rice 3,000 pounds ; flour,300 
barrels ; eggs, 1200 Alen. Fresh vegetables, 
dead meat, and live bullocks, sheep, pig, 
geese, turkeys, ducks, fowls, fish, and 
casnaligame are generally supplied at each 
port, so that it is difficult to estimate them. 
Probably two dosen bullocks and 60 sheep 
would be a fair average for the whole voy» 
age, and the rest may be inferred in pro
portion. During the summer months, 
when travelling is heavy, 25 fowls are 
often used lo soup for a single dinner.— 
London Times.

FLOUR H IE FORCE FTTZMZP,
saidwith Hose attached if required.

I We are prepared to HI
l^WOODElT WATER PIP

HP----- sunder pro
=r ■■is- >-»t

! The Conservative party are so wedded to eel in the windows along the three ordtn- 
centralizing, monopolizing systems that ary carg aDCi (he two Pullman sleepers, 
nothing can be hoped for from them. All Telegraph poles came down at the same 
the machinery for continuing the same time, and rocks and bushes flew through 
devices for establishing itself for a long the air in a fearful scurry, 
term of power, stands ready to be used to dows were smashed to pieces, cracked and 
its full extent, on the return to supremacy splintered, and the glass flew in every dl- 
by the so called Liberal party, consequently rectioo. The train kept on the rails, and 
our repugnance on this score to our politi- the engineer, applying the air brakes, 
cal connection with the upper provinces j brought it to a stand-still within 200 
would still remain.

which will be sold LOW FOR CASH. 
Also.—A well assorted stock of tig or conveying water 

>und. Can be delivered 
ny station on tbe line of Kall- 
. Send for Price Etat.Groceries ! We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our correspondents. The car win-

MOLASSES AND SUGAR,
SPICES, SALT, TOBACCOS, 

BROOMS, SOAP,
RAISINS, CURRANTS, 

CANNED GOODS, 
BISCUITS, SYRUPS, ETC

The Standard Bred Stallion,
.... ■■awpfiwiwanb T\T\ TT.TATI Crotchet Lake, thence crossing the said out-
VuLUNTEER FRIJN CE. let and running southerly along the west shore
f VArf of Crotchet Lake to the north line of lands

—ALSO

living Frenchman
will eland in

Repeal, from a Free Traders Stand
point,

(Editor Bridgetown Monitor.) 
gIR-—We deeire to communicate through 

to the electors of Annapolis, onr7 belonging to Avard Orde, thence south 
seventy.two degree and forty-five minutes 
west along said Orde’s land to land belonging 

| to Israel McAvoy, thence north seventeen de
gress fifteen minutes west along Me A voy’s 
line to a stake and<£pile of stones, thence 
south eeventy-two degrees fifteen minutes 
west, along to the north line of Mo A voy’s line 
to the New Liverpool Road till it come to the 
Old Liverpool Road, at the foot of what is 
known as Dennis’ Hill, thence crossing to the 
west side of the old road and running souther
ly along said road to the north line of land 
belonging to John Dunn.thenoe south seventy- 
two degrees west along said Dunn’s land to 
Grand Lake, thence northerly along the shore 
of Grand Lake to the place of beginning.

Also, all those certain lots or tracts of land 
situate, lying and being in the Perott Settle
ment, in the county aforesaid, known and des
cribed on the plan of said Settlement as lots 
Nos, 22, 23, and 24 on the east side of the 
said Settlement Road, containing two hun
dred and ninety acres, more or less, saving 
and excepting the following described portion 
of said first herein before described piece or 
parcel of land, bounded as follows, vie :— 

Beginning at a fir tree on the eastern side 
of the Liverpool Road, about four rods north 
of Lamb’s brook, thence south eighty degrees 
east to Lamb’s lake, thenoe southerly by the 
shore of the lake, to a stake and pile of stones 
on the west side of the lake, thence north 
fifty degrees thirty minutes west to the

•- yards. Every passenger was in a paroxysm 
The airyon,

early views and experiences in regard to 
Confederation, end our explanation of our 
present hostility to it. The first vote we 

was to confirm the action of the

As a firm believer in free trsde between all of fear. The «term continued, 
countries being the policy most consistent was still filled with flying branches and 

economy, science, the teachings of stones, while the flashes of electricity, 
history, morality and conducive to a pro- liberated from the clouda, intensified the 
per appreciation of the Christian desire for 
1 good will to all men,’ we look to this 
agitation as likely to bring ns much nearer I “ Radon” and “ Salamania” was fractured 

free trade.’ It is true that we have a trade and almost every pane in the other coach- 
,1,1, the upper provinces unrestrict-1 es, it is remarkable that very lew passen

gers were hurt. Mr. C. C. Bow, a mar
in hie berth In

LSB0LS0N- AMMUNITION, with
ANNAPOLIS COUNTY ever gave

party who led us into Confederation, and 
with much energy, devoted considerable 
time in one of the western wards of the 
county, to assist in placing that party in * 
power again. Our ward considerably in-
creased the Conservative vote; bnt we ed by artificial barrier., bnt we are pre- ............
soon found that our effort -as in vain, for pared to contend that session is not incon- chan of OmUon, O, ^aa
we have yet to learn that any ward in the sistant with onr claim to be broad In our the sleeper S’ri.m.nis, when the tree
province did so well for the Conservatives, commercial view, of trade. W, are pre- shivered the gl«. above him and he ro-
one conntv only having returned a sup. pared to contend that even a competition ceived one piece under the right ey. with 
one county only, n g v 1,1,1, .nn.hiiataa industries must be oati- «“ch force that the eye was literally cutr.5,1.k »•... -- »

h,,™.,...,..a.’.,,...1... 1.».«db.T„,“• “f”
then entertained of Con- which we hold aloft from with auperatiti- «o setionsly, in the face. A few others

had their hands cut.

horror of the scene.
Though every window in the sleepersJ. M. OWEN, or services, for season of 1886. See hand

bills.HEAYT JOHM HALL.
Bridgetown, April 6th, 1886. 52tfBARRISTER - AT - LAW,]

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent. 1
^E-United States Consul Agent.
Annapolis, Got. 4th, 1882—ly___________
SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 

HEADS, CARPS. TAGS ETC.,________

WOOL SHIRTS. CURE FOR THE DEAF.
Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned 

Ear Drums Perfectly Restore 
the Hearli—

and perform the work of the natural drum. 
Always in position, but invisible to others and 
oomfortable to wear. All conversation and 
sven whispers distinctly heard. We refer to 
.hose using them. Send for illnstrateed book 
vith testimonial, free. Address F. Hiscox, 
353 Boradway, N. Y. Mention this paper.

Shirts & Drawers,
— In tbla office we keep tbe two classes 

of men—abstained and moderate drinkers 
-^entirely separate. Daring the last 
seventeen years, tbe expected deaths 
among tbe abstaining section of the In. 
sorer* were 26U ; but the actual deaths 
were 1861. Among the moderate drinkers
_we take no Immoderate drinker»—tbe
expected deaths during the same period 
were 4408, while the actual deaths were 
4639, scarcely any difference at all. These 
flgntee therefore show that among the 
temperate or total abstainers, the actual 
deaths were only seventy per cent of tbe 
expected deaths ; whereas in the moderate 
drinking section the actual deethe had 
come within the merest fraction of the ex
pected deaths.—B. WhUmnih Director, ef 
Ike Temperance Provident Inidtution of Lon
don, 1883.

A SMALL LOT.OF

GENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gloves.
.Apple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

that we
federation, were that it waa

that It would
up a wider field for voluntary co-opera
tion ; that it would reduce the expense of
governmental machinery ; .hat It would province, should be ^hut ^ I houi^s delay the train atarted again, and
open up a larger Interchange of domestic Mr. F.irweatber, of J'1 J°h°“’I in dae time reached Oreallne without for- 
commodities, and at tbe same time make Trade, informed us about 15 months ago,' 
our foreign commerce more important, that our maritime purchases from the
We were then perfectly satisfied that the opper provinces amounted to, then, about . recantlv in.
name Liberal should ha pinned to the es- $12,000,000, and that our raies to .hem fump of money fromTyour
cutcheon ol our party, we being the party about $4,271,000. A« Mr. Fairweather HI ^ „by doD-t you pBy roet' Cua 
of liberal progress. Years of experience a great friend to confederation, we presume lomer'; ( bBle ,|| outward show, 
since then, in a wider range of commercial hie estimate was as favorable to Canada as don’t wan’t it to be said that my new- 
life and some time devoted to studying the circumstances would allow. Burely, ly acquired wealth baa mused a depart 

Dated this 26th day of May. A.D.,11886. Ml.ys’tom. of government, have proved ton. if we could gain our independence,! ure from my former simple habits.

ons horror—direct taxation—is the very 
best of all means to be employed for colleot-CORN IN EGYPT ! a liber- The roofs of the cars were not much 

damaged, but the locomotive boiler was 
dented in several places, and the smoke
stack web knocked off. After about an

openal move ;
ADVERTISERS 

can learn the exact cost 
of any proposed line of 
advertising in American 
papers by addressing 
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,

ing revenue. We are unable to see any 
good reason why onr trade with tbe upperRoop Sc Shaw

Liverpool road, thenoe along said road to the 
place of beginning. Also, saving and except
ing ten acres of said lots, Nos. 22, 23 and 24,

Beg to notify the public generally that 
they always keep or hand an assort

ment ofAUCTION SALES ! ther accident.
being that portion thereof heretofore sold to 
BeiyaminM. Goldsmith, together with all the 
appurtenances thereto appertaining.

TERMS.—Ten per cent deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

RITCHIE k RITCHIE, Plaintiff’s So
licitors.

CARRIAGESThe subscriber will attend-
aitotion sales,

throughout Wilmot Township, as Auctioneer. 
TERMS.—$2.00 per day,

of the latest styles, made from

First Class Stock,-■
F. L. MURPHY, which will be sold on easy terms and reae in- 

able prices.
Middleton,April 20th, 1886.

%
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 

lO Spruoe St., New York, 
ftnid lOots. for lOO-Page Pamphlet

Licensed Auctioneer. 
South Farmington, Jan. 19th, ’86 41tf. n2tf,
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR
' NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Horae Stealing and Wife Stealing. —A number of tbe Canadian Critic U-

, ------ SUed from tbe office of tbe Critic Publl.U-
An individuel rejoicing under the , Company, bee come to baud. It le 

' ■ — appellation of “ Shorty " McKenna, a intended for dletrlbutton at the great
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 91b, 1886. ! week ago laet Saturday hired a team Indian and Colonial Exhibition, London,

_______________—--------------- ; from Mr. Fred FtlzRandolpb, livery in ihe inlcreila of the Marlilme Province».
■-----„ . : 77 . : etableman of thie town, preeimably to n com-ieti of 24 page» and fa remarkably

boat» entpioyed in the habenea, whtoh ^Tb," feam and commenced making Article. from R ev aB. Dodw.ll, M A 
are manned by 67* men. the follow On Wedneaday morning he of Middleton, and Mr. Wm. McNeil, of
ing i. theamount of «»»*“ = 6610 9 despatch from Mr. J. Davie, Melvern Square president of U»8Y.G.
lbs. salmon, 70 lbs.maokerel, 2972 bbis., River Lunenburg Co., which A., bave a place in Its pages. It Is an en-
1700 boxes herring, 5 bbls. alewives. Sorrel horae traded. Is pro- terprising move upon the part of the
3785 owt. cod, 1440 owt. pollock, 4000 •»>“ • 80,TI, . „„„w.r*d in the manager of tlie Critic Publishing Com-cvrt. haddock, 11200 lbs. halibut, 2 bbls P-vVd will prove of no litl.e v.iue fo
abad 1100 IbB. base. 600 lbe. trout, 60 affirmative. Late . the provinces Interested,
tone lobsters, 6630 owt. bake. 6630 lbs. ..'^^mak, n g for ihe city. Dominion Day.-The young men of
of hake soundsi the other product, of *jjj^ty^ Uwrenoeto*n makiDg in- the town have taken the matter of haf.
the fisheries were 5245 bbls. of hsb oil, ® from lbe Bridgewater mail ing a regular gala day on the 1st of July,
1035 bbls. fash used as bait, 1220 bbls. 9 ,eari)ed fr*m Mr. N. H. in this town, vigorously in hand. The
fish used as manure. representmg a °rje , Q or Q, the Lawrence- programme of sports at present deoid- 
total value of nearly $90 000 00. Ihe Pumo Works, that “ Shorty 1 ed upon, will be a cricket match in the
following is tbe report of the overseer ed a bogu8 J5 American note morning, several trotting races in the
for the County : - o# on one of his agents and that he afternoon, and a band concert and en»

"OwrieerW. T. Party, of Tuppervitle, bad a warrant out for hie apprehension, tertainment In the evening. The con- 
reports a great falling off iu the catch In Mr Raodo|nb, being a deputy sheriff, gregation of St. James eburoh will also 
this county. Last year the coast of tbe Bay Mr p,bat b| would take the hold a big strawberry festival. The
of FuDdy seemed to be swarming with t'tQ Halifax with bln, and, if I own will be decorated for tbe occasion
herring, and so many were taken, that h arrest “ Shorty " on this afad every effort it to be put forth to
fishermen hardly knew what to do with y. caching Halifax make the day a thoroughly enjoyable
them; while this season although eve, charge.f ,tonce in communie, one. Liberal aubscription. have .1- 
lawful method has been followed very piao Marshall Power who ready been made by the townspeople,
few of tbe fishermen have caught suffi- Vh.rge to- and the management will have no lack
^i*rB^:^::tïto£^iu,th: ^/w'fth the w^ofan IndhnNhcm of fund. Full adverlisement. of 
quantity or of ihe quality it did laet year, he had run away with. The Halifax sports, festival, oonoert, etc., will p*
but the^essel fishing down the bay has Chronicle furnishes the following par- In our next issue.
been fairly remunerative. The Annapolis, ticulare of “ Shorty’s " movements _ The let Hillsburg Church ol Bear 
Leqnttle and Round Hill elreams have afier reaching Bridgewater:- River, has given Kev. J. L. M. Young
abounded with salmon and bass, but as far „ while at Bridgewater McKenna won a very cordial invitation to its pastor.
as the Annapolis River Is concerned h le lhe con6dence 0f the wife of an Indian ate, which be ha, accepted. Tbe 2nd
ettort has been made t°'»ke them I Bamed LaUrador, a white woman, who Hillahurgh Churoh, of Smith's Cove, |y /\T| A P 1
the other streams named, although tf^ j[Ve8 in that vicinity, and yesterday the exteodealike invitation, which be is |1V I IwEi ■
amount given in the returns is small n twQ atarleil ,or Halifax by the post road. about t0 accept, spending one-fourth
believes a great many have been illeg y Arri,lng al Eaat Ri,rr- near Chester, the of tbe lime with them. The latter JO
caught. The 6r,1»ter P*rt ‘h and couple put up at Mr. James Davis’ hotel. cbutob „j|| dedicate their new and chants and
and bass were usedI fresh in 'd McKenna swapped horses with Davis, beautiful house of worship on Sunday, Freight Carriers,
about oue-tounh of all fish caught is ting $5.60 boot to the trade. Davis June ]3th Mr J. R. Kinney is the'
for home consumption. asked McKenna if he had stolen the horse grobjteot

During the year two of Roger b nsb* Qr ^ ^iere was any bill of sale a ;aiust it,
ways were placed in the following ^ag assured by the latter that nobody 
dams, viz. : - Haley’s at Roundhill, and but himself had any claim on th ) animal.
Brown’s at Lawrence town. After the couple had depart d Davis.

The total value of the Nova Sootia thinkiUg there might h /e been
fisheries for the year 1885. is $8,28»,* something crooked about McK uoa s pos-
922 87 a decrease from the previous 8eg8i0n of the team, drove > Bridge-
vear of *479 856.49. but an increase water to make inquiries. Air: mg there
since 1870 of over $4.000,000. he learned that McKenna had t ?n accus-

In this County our decrease from the ed of taking away the Indian s ,ouse and 
cîoh oMbe previous year was $82,- inquiries had bran made about dm from
286.95. ‘"^^^rÏn'D.ghy nou',Is owt" Da'vi wired to

syrsarz sr sar
In 1884 in this County, |64» ?° 6oun y iou8ly. He returned to the city

paid to vessels, and $1,503 . 50 paid t kld tllcm lo ,he Cameron house,
^VrSfaSr flLl „nd the North street railway depot. Ac-

$59,274.59 tor ve8"®'* Climpanied by the marshal and Se.gt.Col- 
Nova hiootia i;D8 ,|ie detective repaired thither and 

arrested McKenna and tbe woman, who 
were conveyed lo tbe police station about 
ten o'clock last night. McKenua, it was 
learned, alter leaving Davis' hotel at 
East River drove to the nine mile house, 
win re be left his team and hired a boy 
uamed Locke to drive him and the woman 
to lbe city. Davis followed the couple to 
the ciiy, and was at the police station 
wbeu tbe runaways were taken there,

McKenna is held by lbe police tor tbe 
He Is a

pouitor. J. W. BECKWITH !FARMS FOR SALE m
in the Valley of Annapolis, Nov» Beotia, a 
number of choice Farms. Full description 
lent on application, and on personal applica
tion full information will be given of Farms 
and Buildings offered for dale, which may be 
seen by any person desiring to purchase. 
Terms easy. Money loaned oa mortgage if
,e?>Eee in Bank of Nova Sbotia Building, An
napolis-

May 28, ’86.

Notice to Contractors !
Cl BALED TENDERS, addressed to the un- 
O dersigned. and endorsed “ Tender for 

Greville Harbor,” will 
this office until SATURDAY, the 26th day of 
June, 1886, inclusively, for the construction 
of works at PORT GREVILLE, Cumberland 
County, N. 8., in accordance with plans and 
specifications to be seen, on and after Satur
day, the 5th of June, at the office of the De
partment of Public Works, Custom House, St. 
John, N. B., and at the office of the Halifax 
Banking Company, Parrsboro, N. 6., where 
printed forms of tender can be obtained.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, the blanks properly 
filled in, and signed with their actual signa
tures.

Each tender must be aooompanied by an 
accepted bank ohsfke, made payable to the 
to the order of the Honorable the Minister of 
Publie Works, •quoi to Jive per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be forfeited if 
the party decline to enter into a contract when 
ealled upon to do so,or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not 
aeoepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
A. GOBEIL, 

Secretary.

A.S THE
be received at GEO. WHITMAN, 

t!2 Beal Estate Agent
Port

SPRING AND SUMMER TRADESami. FitzRandolph
_____ Dselsr in Finest Quality of-------- FOR THE SZBA.S03ST OF1 1886.ram 1 SALTED MEATS, has now fully opened, I beg once more to lay before the readers of the Monitor, a partial < 

description of my immense importations in all the leading lines of choicePORK,
HAM,

DRY GOODSBACON,
TRIPE, Etc. .

—ALSO :—
ALL VARIETIES OF

Having closely studied the wants of my numerous patrons, I feel assured that the personal 
selections I have made in all the various departments cannot but meet with general appro-

secure

COUNTRY PRODUCE
usually kept in a firit-clan Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st, 1886. n81y.
i val.’

rue I MIPS ■ I may say that no pains and expense have been spared to =wui=

g charming novelties haVe been added to my stock this spring, and I feel assured that satisfac
tion will be felt by all upon inspection. _ . ,

PCMTI CM CM . In the past, I think it is not too much to say, that in my store gen
tlemen SLM all times find a complete assortment in all departments of their wear to 

* seiect from. I will, therefore, only say in this connection, that even greater pains this year

has been given to t GENERAL ' 1 beg to thank one and all of those who have
favored me with their esteemed patronage in the past, and trust thatthe same pleasant re
lations may long continue to exist between us. I have always endéhvored by studying o 
take every legitimate advantage in buying to secure a Stock, that will be at once thorough
ly assorted, reliable and reasonable in price ; the result proves that this is appreciated, as 
everv Vear I am happy to be able to state, shows a continued and healthy increase of trade, 
particularly is this to be noticed in the finer grades of goods, as customers every year buy 
more and more largely in these lines, realizing that in nearly all cases, the best goods are

the cheapest.

TODepartment ef Public Works, 
Ottawa, 27th May, 1886. Everbody Satisfied2111.

J
i—that mr---------

* WALL PAPER
Fruit Growers, Mer- 

Ooean load in style and price. That this is just 
the place to buy

BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERSrpHE GRANT WAREHOUSE will not be 
JL open this coming winter for storage 

— The Halifax Mail copied our BO-1 under present managament. The above pro- 
oount in reference to the numerous pert, is
descendants of Mrs. John Buckler, of GAT TP
Dalboueie, in thie County, and the Her- DUIli O.xV I i I 
aid eaya that Mra.Luoy Kennedy,of 154 and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
Campbell road, Richmond, it the head „f SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purehese of 
ot a family of 87, andVves the follow- the Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 

considerable growers of the valley wish to avail them- 
selves of the best and only large warehouse 

ipping port in the 
Id not be missed.

“ Mrs* Kennedy is tbe mother or l*|r Reroember the warehouse must be sold, 
children, 10 of whom are living and The owner, Mr. Grant, is in ill health and 
married and have had families to the wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest- 
number of 64,although only 51 of these m.nts this year. DESCRIPTION, to:— 
now survive. Some of these are mar-I The Buildiogi.of stone ^ took, .

----- That those fine American-----

HATS,
are just right. That I am showing the best 

value in

TEA. SETS,
in White, Figured end China. That there is 

nothing to beat thoseing facte which are to a 
extent coincident with Mre. Buckler’s 
family.

44 Mr§i Kennedy is tbe mother of 14

for storing apples at a shi 
province this chance shou

AMERICAN PRINTS,
at 8 cents and up. That my stock of 

Or R. O O !E2 R IB 0. 
are first-class. That a FINE SHIRT at 60 
cents is low enough. That I pay the best 
price for

g IB OI stone bou uric a, with

ried »ndhnve 26~chtidren”in»il. Mrs. I “^of
Kennedy is, therefore, the bead or a terminus) with rails running in connection 
family of 87 members ae follows : wilh the w. & A. R. Sise 150x100 feet. Cel- 
Mother of 10 living children, grand- iar 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inches thiek. 
mother of 51 living children , great frost proof without fires for apples. Capacity
grandmother of 26 living children. 20,000 barrels. The main floor is also oap- 
* iihnnoh H9 vnnra nf boa «he ia in full able of storing from 16 to 20,000 barrels.
possession of all her faculties end is at ^^“‘“‘ngtidf "^nghTh'VruU'sraa^eî 

present visiting her relatives at atewi- oyer 2ooo bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 
acke.,Vl Ijc. perbbl.

Sad News. —Mr. James Quirk, of the For further partieu.an ap^*  ̂
firm of Messrs. Runciman, Randolph A Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis.
Co., of this town, received early yesterday Also for tale a Pot table Steam Eagine, 
morning a telegram from Port Hawkes- trolli and r n9 6m.
bury, C. B , which contained the following1 
sad news :—

s GOOD WOOL.
to boats, 
province was 
$45,659.50 tor boats, 
fisheries almost equal in value those 
of all lbe other Provinces in Ihe Do
minion put together, the total value 
for the Dominion in 1885, being $17,- 
772,973,18, and our province $8,283,- 
922,87.

That a man need not wear old clothes when 
he oan get a NEW SUIT for $6.00, if 

he has the dollars.
Trunks * Valises, v«r Cheap.

Silks and Satins, in Plain, Ottoman and Brocaded, Grena
dines, Buntings and Nun’s Veiling.

j. w. WHITMAN.
REFINED l COMMON IRON,

L Home Rule Bill Defeated. Band, Plate, and Heap Iron,

WOOLLENSAXE, BLISTER. DRILL, FINE^^tA despatch to the city papers yes- 
stated that Mr. Gladstone s *LL ™«PEB 

010 VALUE, and they are already being largely purchased.

“ Dr. Armstrong, died suddenly of heart j Li IE ■
disease last evening.” A

The wife of Mr. Quirk is the daughter ^ SECOND HAND
of the deceased. and as she is in delicate —i rvnr n ttt i n n nvrWHITE CHAPEL. WAGGON,
whole community, wherein Dr. Armstrong

™to‘, oMhotoptis* Churtmh‘DyDaring h“| ELLIPTIC SPRINGS,
faithful ministry ho was pastor in various 
parts of this province and leaves a worthy 
record behind him. For some years he 
was inspector of schools for this district 
and afterwards was editor and proprietor 
of the Christian Vieilor of St.John. Dur
ing the last few years ho was pastor of 
the Kentville Baptist Church, and when 
last year he resigned that charge owing to 
ill-health lie removed to this town and 
resided bere.until lo all appearance he was 
again restored to full viyor. A little 
over a month ago he accepted a call from 
Port Hawkeahnry, and removed thither 
with Mrs. Armstrong, but bis life's work 
was ended, and he now rests from his la
bors. Dr. Armstrong was of a genial, 
kindly disposition, and was beloved not 
only by his people among whom he so ef. 
fectlvely labored, but by all who knew 
him. He leaves a widow and several 
daughters and sons, to mourn their loss, 
to whom we extend our warmest sym
pathy.

CAST STEEL, Assorted Sixes.
ROW TEETH, all Steel, f in -qnsre. 8-16 

,5-16, and 1 CHAINS; CARRIAGE A 
'IRE BOLTS, SQUARE NUTS A WASH

ERS ; CLINCH, IRON, STEEL A CUT 
HORSE SHOE NAILS, CARPET TACKS, 
HORSE SHOES, CARRIAGE SPRINGS, 
AXES A HATCHETS, TAG A WOOD 
SCREWS, Ac., PAINTS A PAINT BRUSH. 
ES, Just received, a large consignment 
of BEST PREPARED PAINTS. For «aie

terday,
home rule bill for Ireland has been 
feated by 30 votes. A dissolution of 
parliament will immediately follow, 
and an appeal to the country made. 
We regret to hear of the failure of the 
bill to pass the Commons. We are not 

but that in some of its

tbeft of the Bridgetown team.
Scotchman, wears block side whiskers, is 
about 45 years of age, and has the appear
ance of a seafaring man. He is not un
known in police court circles, have on pre- 
vious occasions been in the toils for drunk- 

and for attempting to clean out the 
whole police force.” He stated that he 
had intended leaving by the Intercolonial 
train this morning for the United States. 
It is raid he at one time worked at Albion

- de-
►

enness
prepared to say 
details the bill might be improved, all 
measures ol the importance of this are 
modified and amended as eiroumstan 
ces may warrant in passing through their 
various stsges. l'he general principle 
of the bill, we contend, is a progressive 
and liberal one, and should it ever be
come lew, will do more to build up a 
better national feeling between Eng 
land and Ireland than any any other 
measure that can be devised. Home 
rule the independence of the Irish 

right, and it iaonly

DOUBLE OR SINGLE, I Mourning coodsJT
byAs good as new.

VELVET FINISH AND EMPRESS CASHMERES. LATEST MAKES, CRAPES AND
CRAPE CLOTHS, ETC.

H. FRASER.mines.
There is no charge against the woman, 

and she was taken to the Church of Eng
land coffee room fur the night. She is a 
well dressed, rather attractive looking 
young woman ot about twenty summers. 
She left two little half breeds at her wig
wam home. She complained of ill-treat
ment by her red-skinned husband and 
said she was going with McKenna to tbe 
States to get rid of him. She seemed 
slderably affected by the kindly question
ing ot Marshal Cotter. ”

The prisoner was tried before County 
Stipendary Griffin, who committed 
him to Annapolis jail to await his trial 
in the coming session of the Supreme 
Court on the charge of passing the coun
terfeit money. Mr. Randolph brought 
him through on Friday last, and he has 
been now served with a warrant for 
stealing the horse and wagon. Mr. R., 
fortunately got his team back uninjur, 
ed, but incurred considerable expense 
in doing so ; Davis also secured bis team. 
“ Shorty ” told Mr. R., a cock and hull 

that he intended when he started

WILL BE SOLD LOW. 
APPLY AT

“ MONITOR ’* OFFICE.
2itll.

ARE YOU GOING
—TO—

IN PRINTS I IMMENSE STOCK !Bridgetown, June 8th.

Paint Your House ? IMMENSE STOCK ! ...
, It ia already understood that 1 pay special attention to this line, and always carry a

IHT SO, iarge assortment in the latest designs, which explains my heavy sales of these goods.

White Lead and Oils,New (bois.people demand 
justice that it should be given to them.

—We are indebted to Mr. Chas. S. 
Nixon, Commission Merchant of Montreal, 
for a review of the apple exports for 
season 1885 86, and a comparison of 
seasons from 1880 to 1886, in this Domin
ion. From the port of Annapolis there 
were only exported one shipment of 3161 
barrels, for season 1885-86,—the most of 
our apples being shipped via Halifax. 
From this port a total of 37982 bbls. were 
shipped, from Annapolis, Kings, Hants, 
etc. During the season 1881, 21535 bbls. 
were exported from Annapolis, in 1882-83 
19893 bbls., 1883-85, noue, 1884 85. 8512 
bbls.

«ATEEN PRINTS. BBBBWJCKEBS^GTNaHAlfô^MTOLIN^PB^SHIM^LAWNSjJAOONKTS. VICTORIA AND

ef a reliable quality, are generally con
ceded to be superior to any SACQUE AND REDINGOTE CLOTHS.Just received, a fine assortment of Gent's 

Ladies’ and Misses Ready Mixed PAINT
BOOTS, SHOES & SLIPPERS, Customers are aware that X have always made a Specialty of this Department of my Business. 

This Spring I have Imported a Variety of Shades tn
now in use .

some lines, new style, -----1 WILL HAVE-----
NOVELTY CLOTHS, OTTOMAN, BROCADED and DIAGONALS.

PEKINS, BROCADED VELVETS and JERSEY CLOTHS, to Splendid Assortment »nd the 
most Fastidious Taste cannot fail to be satisfied w

LADIES' BEADED and BRAIDED JERSEYS FROM $1.50 UP.
LADIES' SPRING AND SUMMER UNDER VESTS. TERRY, IN WHITE AND EORU

— A fine poem written by Mre. J. H.
birthd»y,f wmDbeHfound our Uret I the first ever brought into Bridgetown, 

page. It is of unusual merit and we' 80 '
commend it lo our readers' perusal.

ALL IN ONE PIECE. I3ST stock:,
Also, SATINthis week, a further supply of

THE White Lead,story
to go to Bridgewater, and from thence 

tbe woman be ran
New Dress Goods, Cloths.— Dominion Parliament was proro

gued on the 2nd inet., with tbe cueto 
from the Throne. The — A priae of fifty dollars is offered 

of Dalbou*
was going to take 
away with to Halifax, place her in 
service, then come back to Bridgewat
er, and bring tbe team home.

— AND —mary speech 
following matters were referred to : 
Tbe grant of representation to the 
North West Territories, which his ex
cellency said there was no reason to 
doubt would be sanctioned by Imperial 
Parliament ; the establishment of cer
tain experimental farms ; the comple
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway ; 
the railway appropriations, the amend' 
ment to the franchise act, and closed 
with congratulations on the general 
prosperity of the county. In prorogu
ing parliament the governor-general 
reserved for the consideration of the 
imperial government the act passed 
during the present session respecting 
fishing by foreign vessels in Canadian 
waters. The bill making it illegal for 
American vessels to purchase bait in 
Canadian ports will not go into effect.

that has has had suoh a large sale for some 
years past.

by tbe Alumni Association 
sie College for the best Essay (provid-| Ready-made CLOTHING- 
ed it be of sufficient merit) on the His
tory of Dalhousie College, open to all 
persons. Full particulars can be ob
tained from H. W. B. Boak, Esq., Hali
fax, secretary of the Association.

PARKS’ AND ST. CROIX CHECKS,Richard Shipley.Likewise, a new lot of

Hardware, Paint Oil Nails» &c., Oream 
& Butter Crocks, Jars,

-----with my usual stock of-----

Sackville Items. IN LARGE VARIETY OF PATTERNS AND QUALITIES.
.N.B,—All shades of ready nrixed Paint,for 

sale at Lowest Prices.
Our Sackville correspondent writes From one to two and a quar» 

ter yards in width.GRAY AND WHITE COTTONS AND SHEETINGSR. S.88 We* were elad to see at the cloeibg Mas. Mxitikg.—A maas meeting will bel GHOCERIEa, 
exercises of the Mount Allison Inetitus held at Kectville, on Thursday, 10th June, galling lower th.n .v.r, Come .nd try. 
.tons, , bat Annapoli, Co. stood ao „ when the H«j A.W 117 T Q A p ] * p

sr iru: VV. J. btuair.
XKlï-iii"Pl “Kv,,f rrrsurs
only graduate from the Ladies Aca- 9 30 » m., arriving at Kentville at 12, 
demy, is a grand-daughter of the late noon stopping at intermediate stations.
Nelson Stronacb. of Margaretvule. All Reluruingi wjn leave Kentville at 6.30, p. 
the exercises were good and pointed m Electors from Windsor, and stations
to honest work. east of Kentrllle, will travel by regular, . p.rw,bsiof-Dr D Me-Anaddreasbypr.Mar.a Angw.nwas orning lraiD. Return ticket, at KImSx,” S, T. B.
of high order, plain, practical hita at flret class fare. U- Ruggl.s, Barrister, Annapoli’. N. S.
the follies of the weaker vessels, were T _ITY _u. T. S.. a boarder in Every attention given to th. purchas. and 
adminietered in allopathic doses, while . ... below mentioned ’ale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by
the errors of - creation’s lords " were one oUhe families below mentioned, | Mai| Po8ta^. stamps. n81y.

energies on themselves. Did she to often remarked, that Florida JN LOW PRICES,for which the subscrib-
get Paul spoke as moved by the Holy Agunil.. orten rem ^ ju |( hM the tlti.n of „m„g GOODS, of all
Gboat. Paul’s Lord spoke through «referable to our own descriptions, be is prepared to make a stillhim, and we shouid not de.p^e Him b ty^ P < ^ u is claim-1 briber radnctlon to CASH BUYERS of
that speak, frnm Heaven. See 100 b“ theroonduoive to'health nor
2 The'total ^number of students, accord- longevity. Much pflhi.ide.mlght 
ing to the report of President Inch, was be eradicated by ‘b® P“b"“‘‘0D °f,
75 of whom 32 were undergraduates and statiatioa or even family records. Fred DRT GOODS,
43 special students. Twenty-six of tbe quent accounts of aged Nova Sootian. 
latter were ladies. The matriculation ought to convince the moat skeptical 
prize for 1885, $30, was won by Herbert that man lives to as great an age in this.

The matriculation prixe for aa in any other country. A remarkable 
proof of this fact is furniahed by tbe 
family of the late Joshua Slooomb. Of

■ u.^îni=g1^r.ra1m,t“=0£|All Wool and Tapestry Carpets,
and speaking generally are in the en
joyment of excellent health. Two are — — e
at present living in East Boston, and JJatS, CaPS, ROOffl. FapOT, &C.
the remainder are all in this oounty, a V ' ... r 1
short distance from the place ol their ready made ototh
birth. Four only have lost their pert.
nere, one of whom ha. re married. U A|l0> on kand for „i. v.ry lew, Riding 
Their ages in order *re, 77, 75, To, 71, ^lg-onJ Harosssss, Ete. Terms easy.
69, 67. 63, 61, 59, 57 and 47. Sum total1 **
of all their ages, 719 years. Average 
age for each member of tbe family, 65ÿ 
years. Weight of the heaviest, 244 I ha.,
225 lbs., and 190 lb*., the others I oan» 
not give, but they compare favorably.

Acomxsi.—Mr. Burton Nelly of this! H 1 I i~^^h i11^ -br*-to I 'S\ M~J, 
town, received quite a serious kick In tbe peoTIHCIAI. EXHIBITION, 1888.
mouth from his horse as he was turning him ------
loose to tbe pasture,on Sunday morning, The Jersey Bull PLUTONlUS, N. 
last. As he removed the belter the animal B> y g,, Ho. 64, will be kept by tke anb- 
playfully kicked up Us heels, one of which 8crjber during the present aeason. This 
caught Mr. N., in the mouth and Inflict- iad>8 grandsire, Barry’s Eddington, was
ed qolte a gash to his upper lip. sold In the state of New York, In 1883,

_Hon. J S. D. Thompson, minister of for $10,000. He is also 2nd cousin to 
justice, and Hon. A. W. McLelan, mlolr-l Mary Anne, of St. Lambert, with a but
ter of finance, arrived In Halifax last ter recoid ot 37 lbs. 12 ox. In 7 days,
week. They addressed a meeting of the owned by V. E. Fuller of Hamilton, Ont.,
electors In the city on &atord*y night last, who refused an offer of $26,000 for her In 
in the Academy ol Music. 1814, both being descended from the same

<Tv hodv*s^hou'ld'Tske 'an‘aUerative° “TebSs^LM toï'.he season if paid 

TheVe is no medioioe selling in the mar- •* •» time of ""'^ohn KILLIAMP*M"

rrÆïii.srÆ’dSs2
Dr. O. W. Norton's Burdoak Blood 
Purifier. See Testimonials in adver
tisement.

JU8T , _ ,RECEIVED.^ FloimcmgSyi
In a Variety of Prices, Shades, Qualities and Widths. |

HAMBURCS, from 1-2 Inch to I 1-2 yards wide. All over Embroidery to match the lat
ter. GUIPURE EDGING.

Many Leading Novelties in FRILLING, in Cold and Silver 
J Tinsels, Etc., Etc.

LACES,
A very large assortment in ORIENTAL' SPANISH, SILK, 

TORCHON or LINEN, CROCHET, ETC.,GEORGE WHITMAN, EVERLASTING TRIMMING.
REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

GINGHAMS,
Silk Umbrellas,

— It is stated that the Orangemen of 
Ontario are making active preparations 
to assist their Irish brethren to resist 
Mr. Gladstone’s home rule bill. A 
master of an eastern lodge slated that 
thirty thousand elands ot arms had 

- been sent from Canada to Ulster Orange 
men. This appears to be hardly credi
ble. The policy of opposing^ a consti
tutional measure by force of arms — 
particularly when the measure was 
framed in order lbat discontent may be 
allayed, and a more peaceable condition 
of affairs restored io a country distract 
ed and torn, through real and fancied 
wrongs, will certainly not tend to raise 
the Orange body very much in the es
teem ol people outside of the order.

Nomination Day.—Yesterday 
nomination day. A special train from 
Kentville conveyed a large number of 
electors to Annapolis. The High 
Sheriff duly declared Messrs. F. An
drews and Dr.^lison aa tbe nominees 
of the Liberal Conservative party and 
MeaarB.Hon.J.W.Longley.and H.Munro, 
tbe nominees of the Liberal party. 
After this business wss transacted, a 
general move was made to the Skating 
Bink, where the candidates addressed 
the assembled electors. Mr. Andrews 
made the first speech, followed by Mr. 
Munro. R. J. Ellison, M.D.,was tbe next 
speaker, but spoke only a few moments 
and then gave up his portion of the 
time to Mr. Sydney Harrington. Hon. 
J. W. Longley followed him, and occu
pied the remainder of the time. Good 
speeches were made on both aides.

Gold and Silver Spotted Veiling Net.Different Shades of Feather Trimmings.
TINSEL SQUARES AND BHAW^AU. VANDYKE| HERCULES, MOHAIR AND OTHER BRAIDS.STARTLING

ANNOUNCEMENT
F-A-iR-A-SOLS,

RIBBONS.GRAY COTTONS Q I n n ai A a Very Large Stock. Customers will have no trouble ;o
PC I P$ H XJ ill S _ Match any Shade, whatever. Owing to my limited Store 
room it will be impossible to show all of my stock, and therefore those wishing Ribhon in any particular shade which they may 

’ not see on inspection, will please aak for it.
2 More Bales of That

3 an 5 Cut GRAY COTTON
TTTD GIÛYES.

DRESSED and UNDRESSED, TWO TO SIX BUTTONS, LIGHT and DARK SHADES, IN JOSEPHINE and DENT’S MAKES.

Silk, Taffeta, Lisle and Cotton Cloves also in Light and Dark Shades.
HANDKERCHIEFS io Silk, Linen, Lawn and Cotton.

Q UNSHADES,
(5 Best Value.

A NICE ASSORTMENT OF LADIES’ SUN HATS.

In Sets from $1 to $6. Curtain Net, Lambrequins, and Curtain Lapot I claim 
to have extra value in these goods.

TTTD GLOVES.

TEN PER CENT,
The 3 cent Gray Cotton l> full 28 inehei, 

and the 6 eent 27 inches wide.m all fines of--------

20 Pieces More of Choice

St. Croix Ginghams
gUNSHADES,Q UNSHADES,

Q Latest NoveltiesBOOTS & SHOES,
EARTHEN WABB AND 

OROOKBRY, Etc.
of which he he has a full line.

A very large Stock8

Sangster.
1886, $55 was won by E. Chapman and 
Frank Harrison, who were equal in their 

G. W. Dawson and W F

In the Newest Petterne,

20 More,Pieces of the
ST. CROIX

—AND—

LACE CURTAINS.examinations.
D. Dunn, were equal in tbe competition 

and the
CRETONNES AND FRINGES

for the prize for the best essay,
John Macdonald prize was won by Mr. 
Dawson.

The grass bide fair for an abundant 
crop, but the tillage crops are late. 
Because of the frequent heavy rains, 

gardens are not yet in, and much 
ef tbe farming land untouched.

TABLE COVERS, TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS.at actual oo81,
GREEN, WHITE AND BUFF WINDOW HOLLANDS

Parks’ SHIRTINGS. 
15 Dozen

REG1TTU WHITE SHIRTS.
JOHN LOCKETT.

Owing to the constant demand, I have thie year made a specially of

CHILDREN’S, BOTS JlJSTJD ITOXJTHZ’S SUITS.
and will be able lo show In a few daya, some very pretty pat terne and stylee.

Particular attention paid to this department. An inspection is 
Invited ol my line of Pinkerton’s Specialties. Beat value in the market.

some

BOOTS S SHOES.C. S. PH1NNEY.— The Bridgetown barque Albuera, 
cleared from Dublin on tbe 2nd inet.

—There is now every prospect of good 
crops in all sections ol the County.

—There were one or two light frosts 
last week.

— List of recent tariff changes on our 
fourth page.

__Meeting fire company to-morrow
night.
- W. H. Ray, Esq., M. P., has re

turned borne and was in town last 
week.

Bridgetown, May 18th, ’86. 51 ly

Hats and Caps, in Straws and Felts,
For Men and Boy»'. In STYLES and VALUE my stock cannot be excelled by any store In the Province. 

CLOTHS for Men'» end Boy'» Suitings, aa usual fully assorted. Also, all other descriptions of Gentleman’s Furnishings.

Paradise, Juns 1st, *86. A New Ticket
—THAT—

B(fih Parties will Vote Unanimously

■
— The Acadian Recorder «ays
Misa Sterling, of the Edinburgh and 

Leith Children’s Aid and Refuge, will 
arrive here by the Caspian, bringing 
with her 25 children and servants, in
tended tor adoption and farm service.
Misa S. was here last year and went all 
over the Annapolis valley, and arrange
ments have almost been completed for 
opening a Home on the “ young farm ” 
near Bridgetown, where these girls will 
bo trained for house and farm work.
The training in England for farm ser- 
vanta ia much of it of no use, and 
hence the move to bring them here lo 
learn. The farm which baa been se
cured la owned by Mre, McLean, and 
the price to be paid about $7000.

We have been unable to learn where 
this farm is situated—[En. Mom. —Dr. C. A. Leslie, dentis who is now

garetvllle pier, l00*0®1

;|

Q-ROOBRIBS.—THAT—

MORRISON the TAILOR, A Full Stock always on hand. None but the best are kept, and I still warrant every article In this line sold by me to be Pure ao 
Reliable. Experience baa taught me that only the beat of Groceries are Bulled to the demands of my Customers.

I beg to Inform Painters and Builders
that I keep a stock of the very beet English Boiled and Raw Oil and Paint, alro Nails, Shelf Hardware, etc.

Snace will not permit me to enumerate half of my stock. Customers not seeing what they wish to purchase will please ask 
for it a» my Store Boom renders it impossible to make a complete display of all the different departments. Great pleasure always 
token'io showing Goods, whether a purchase Is made or not. .

baa the largest and best stock of Cloths and 
Trimmings ever shown In the County. 
Bought direct from the manufacturers for 
Cash. Having a large staff of Experienced 
Workmen, I am prepared to turn out suits 
at short notice, second to none In the 
Province. I have just opened a full Une 
of Hats and Caps in the very latest btylee, 
also a full line of Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
Celluloid Collars, Cuffs, all sizes, all of 
which to be sold at hard time prices.

A. J. MORRISON.
Merchant Tailor.

Early.—Mr. Riley Brooks, one of the 
employees on the W. A. H. R , en tbe 
5th inst., picked in tbe >pen field a 
number of ripe strawberr jb.

Thanks. — Mr. Wm. S bofield, has 
thanks for a bundle aob of very

VJ. W. Beckwith !our
fine common and etrawbc -ry rhubarb.

æmsüss®> Middleton, N.8.
tf.!
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tbx Philadelphia ibvbstou GIVES asothis whisziug through the pnnel of Iho door yi.p.t.4 question», should surely be Century, fil'd several page» of “ Unpnblish-
IXIUSITI')». end flattened Itself on the Iron plete. . u- what the New ed Letter» of Benjamin Franklin," edited

There w»» a report about as loud aa the ^ousted - Here '» by the Hon. John Bigelow, add
In the presence of 25 capital lets and .ound made by the firing of a révolter Fort Herald London correspondent re* ,'erary interest of the number,

scientists Keely. the Inventor, gnve an when the ballet left the cannon there p0[t, ; letter» are a part of the •• Steven» Collec.
exhibition of hi» motor at Philadelphia on we» no recoil of the the gun, and the bar- ur. Osborne Morgan, Under Seore- tion " of Franklin’» manuicript» nowown-
Saturday afternoon. The machine» used rel wa« about the same temperature a» the t,r_ Qy ytate for the Colonie», on the ed by the United State» Government, and
by Mr. Keely were improvement» over atmosphere. Three bullet» were fired " Chérie» question. Mr. Moran said : abound In the good humor and shrewd and
Ibose he Experimented with a few years quick succession, and Mr. Keely said that ^ Granville, Lord Roeeberry and kindly wisdom for which Franklin « writ- 
uo The test of lifting great weight», there were sufficient power lit the tnue to most anxioue to arrange logs are so famous.
enovlng an engine, and firing a c.nnon shoot 600 more bullet. Mr. Keel) '. Vr.en^W and sotriabie man. The Rev. Dr. J. M, Buckley cootr.bote.
were pussling to the deepest scientific new machine, which he has been working thl g J 1 person- a remarkable article on “ Falth-Heallng
scholar present. When Mr. Keely began on for some time, is a 200 home power en- ner. . *d„ ,ht lmveelfwould and Kindred Phenomena."
to nut what he call» the ‘ liberator’ to- glne. It I» incased In copper and is full ally, have no d ru »• y treatv The Antietam campaign Is the subject
aether the «hop was in disorder. Piece» of of braes resonant». It look» like a paten t be quite W1 in® f . . , o,.> of the war paper» In this number, the li
the 1 liberator ’ lay about In every direr- washing machine. Mr. Keely say» it will take the place 0 . lustrations referring mostly to the battle
tion The ‘Liberator’ weighs about be working in a machine on Vint street, your Senate seem’ b"r ,, of Antietam, and forming perhaps the
seventv-five bounds and I» the producer below Sixth, inside of 60 day., and then The relation, between the UJited riche„ pictorial contribution yet mole to 
of the force that it It claimed, will furnish he will be.ready to take out his patents, states and England are the m s the series.
newer to the extent of ten tons to the The machine can be put in any shop or dj„i# but you must understand that Besides the continuation of Mr. How- 
snuare inch Ills composed of brass factory, and will run machinery ol 200 tbis is a three cornered question. We eu>, new novel, •• Too Minister's Charge ; 
résonants steel tuning forks, and two or horsepower. With one expulsion of the cannot give Canada the cold shoulder. or The Apprenticeship ol Lemuel Barker, 
three steel and brass dials. It is about as liberator of one-eighth of a second the A< yOU know, l bold strong views in the fiction of tjje number comprises two 
oneer looking a niece of mechanism as machinery will run all day Mr. Keely regard t0 England's relations to her dialect short stories—a tale of the war, 
could be found anywhere. The object in claims that by simply charging the lubes oo|oniee- We must stand by Canada, entitled -- Meli Lady," hy Thomas Nelson 

i,.-.' having the ‘ liberator 1 apart was to show daily with the vibratory power the roach- u May I ask whether the suggested page, the author of ‘ ‘ Morse Chan ; and a 
the snectators that there was no hidden Inery In a big factory can be run without DeR lreaty ,hould be based on the humorous sketch by Colonel Rrohard M. 
powe^ secreted about the machine. When even having a liberator from which the .)rjnojp|e equal right T” Johnsion, celled “ The Hotel Experience
after a half hour, Mr. Keely lied connect, mysterious power Is originally produced. r. That." replied Mr. Morgan, •• 1 am of Mr. Pink Flnker."
ed all the paru, the spectators were no -------------- --------------not at liberty to state, but let us sweep In “ Bric-a-Brac" there Is a curious
wiser than when he began. Secretary _The Acadia College, anniversary . tbe old treaty or we shall drift legend of a Japauese Rip Van Winkle, en-
Schnelermanu went out and got a quarter'a exercises which took place '«* jnlo ,rouble. To do this a meeting titled “ Urasbima „ -

- worth of lubricating oil and Mr Kee y week, passed off most succès.fully, between the United States. Canada and “ Topics of the T me “d n
poured some of It on the piston of a big Among the essayist. In the first day's E„ Und „ould bave to be arranged, ters" are as usual *bol£* ''.
lever, then with a little copper tube he proceedings we notice the names of Messrs. J ^ . if. conference could ture. Century Publishing Company
connected the liberator with the lever. F. 8. Messenger, of Paradise, and W. B arranged say in London. 1 feel Union bquare, New York, N. Y.
With a violin bow he tested the vibration Wallace, of Granville. “Intellectual lbe Canadian ministry would ape
by drawing the bow over the tuning forks. Conquests,” was the former s subject, and mailer in a reasonable Tax Fisnsaiai Qubstiox—If Canada re-
Then he let out the air in tbe two pint i. Advantage of E-location," ihe latter'». proaon, me m cedes, she virtually grants to the United
tube under the liberator and said he whs Fifteen students graduated with B. A. spirit. ________ . ___ States free of charge every privilege asked
ready to charge the little tube with vibrât- degree. The following is the class mnn„ter timlM,r being built for, receiving in return not one commer-
ing power to the extent of ten tons to the Trrimr 8 Relcom Paradise -, r York is rapidly ap- cial concession. If, on the other hand,square inch. The visitor, looked on in *pS.ing compl“TioI .n,l will to one Cf the Uniled State, should give way she
mystified silence as the Inventor, with j_Miss Blanche Bishop, Greenwich. T wonders of recent years. It will be would admit the right of the Domlnon to 
beads of perspiration on his fiorobeail, ex- . , Brown Grafton , , , . : f., w:de 35 feet deep, an Insolent and intolerable censorship ofplained tbst tbe pistou of the lever was a *Zy', Mrtb. tm co^rain^^^o.u^rflsci.ile.t an'd commerce. T" just this dilemma trove
half square Inch in area, and that it look g_ An tjn R DeBloi-, Wolfville. weighs 6 000 tons. A novel feature in the we been brought by the reckless and eel
1,600 pounds pressure on the1 squaw inch 7—Foster F. Eeton, Parrsboro. construction of the raft is the system of fish men who have *!"
of area to raise the bare lever He also 8—Harry Hall, Penobsqnis. chains by which It will be held together, ment for amicable agreement. The Do
explained that with the liberator he used 9_Walter V. Hmgins, Wolfville. and thr,„ are „„ skilfully arranged that no minion gave us a year s free privilege of
no water, but got an etherlc force from l0_william B. Hutchison, Great Vil- andue strain will be borne by anv one. A former fishery regulations, In the hope
the atmosphere by vibratory action, chain with links eleven by that there might be conference and con-
which is accomplished with the liberator, gu"_Frank H. Knapp, Sackville. sc.Ju inches runs through the centre promise. The responibility and blame is
and that there was no Impingement or “ LovPPl Kentv.lle. ^JSSTSt .tern. From this cross ours, not because we refused to concede
abutment, or visible exhaust from 12—Vernop F Masters, Cornwallis. chains of one and a quarter inch extend anything, but because we declined to even
pressure, except a slight sound The “_M.TB. bhaw, Beriiek UteraMy e” =r, seven feet, not opposite consider the matter or to consent to the
scientists looked wise and “‘T^a 'Jliar 15—Hibbert B. Smith, Brooklyn. each other but alternately. Arranged near appointment of an arbitrating commission
heads as If they were thoroughly familiar ,1,- .,ld «lern are three bridle chains where there were evidently two sides to be
with what they saw. . Mr. Keely went on It will be observed that two are natives 1 d t extending from heard. Congress has committed precisely

-to explain the use of the forty brass reson- 0fihl. county, via : Mssrs. Irvin 8. Bal- °“® e" I chain in herringbone form at the folly and tbe wrong of either labor or 
)|hts, arranged In a circle on the liberator com, of Paradise, and Frank H.BeaN, of ‘ £0 (c, t apart When the raft capital when, with published grievances on

and, with a funny looking horn, which be irif,|0,ville. Oration, were delivered b) the projecting ends of all both sides, it refuse, to even discuss them
called a vibraphone, he tested the notai them as follows: Mr. Balcom, The “"“ate,a! chains will be made fast to in friendly conference. No interpretation
line and vertal segments. problem of philosophy at the present b|leh are 10 encircle the whole of either treaties or commercial laws can

When the inventor had satisfied his ear ,im0 Mr. Beals, “The element of chal tocetherthe whole mass justify this original wrong on our part.—
that the vibrating sound, were in perfect m,,„.„y In Education ” A scholorship -f the mlin =h.™n I. k. Pau/ Pioneer Pré».
accord he said in an ofl hand way that the was awarded to Mr. Beals. .iirhtv tons and of the encircling chains Ottawa, June 6.—The Canada Gazette
power in the tube bad been vitalised, and Honorary degrees were granted ‘ twenty four tons admiralty test The contains notice that application will be 
by turning a cock he would show his visu, following: £,of- B- ,V Joa „'r0f^ Fr„e chains will weigh’ about fifty-four tons, made to parliament next session for a bill
tors a power ten tons to the square inch, college, Pb. D.j Rev. Joseph McLeod, Free raidings laid across the tim- ol divorce, to dissolve a mock marriage
Three weights were put on the Ivver. one will Baptist, eduor of the Airbus Intel- Hard^ 00^ ( P' Mtbinde„. The entered into between Dr. William Lavall, . 
weighing 112 pounds another 56 pound , hysneer, of Fredericton, and R . . circljug chalnB wdl be hove taut by a of Kingston and Miss Ada Mary Caton, of
and a third 28 pounds Tra lL fheLtk” Hand D. C. L., T'ni n.f firsralass that dragging-jack capable of taking a strain of Newburgh. The mock marriage was per-
ponuds to the square inch to raise the nak. Johnston, a member of the firstclas. that cboclt8 a|0ng the centre of formed as a joke, but it was found that
ed lever, there was a weight of 7,480 graduated Irons Acauia received D. C. L., .. » eliab|e lhe centre-chain, which is tbe license wab genuine and that the gen-
pounds to the square inch The cock aod Albert C. Smith, of Newcastle, N. B., a|s„ tUc tow c|,ailli t„ haTe a spread of Heman who conducted the supposed mock
was turned and the power was generatedIn received M. A. Yarmouth was twelve inches. A marked feature of the marriage was a regularly ordained clergyz
less than half a minute, "Web sent the Re^ A- ^ul'®° J L toras of whole system of chain.work is that the man. Some of the best lawyers In Can- 
lever up like a shot. Then a shell weigh elected president, Mr. W. L. Ba , on{be cenire chain in towing causes ada gave their opinion that under these
ing 550 pounds was hoisted, with a 3 p. Halifax, vice.proeident an n fbe Blaiu be equally distributed among circumstances and tbe parties being of age
anese pull to the lever and it wea lifted ^ Cuumiinge, of Hnlitax, eec e y and tend-» to tighten them «til! more, the marriage was legal. Mise Caton got
on the lever in one-eighth of a second urer A hoard of seven directors was also ^’hT^TTraf?get. to New York safe- married ^another, and the petition for 
The lift was a computation of 18,25 appointed. it will revolutionise the whole lumber divorce has been entered by Dr. Lavall in
pounds to 'h» T^u'^dinsted another -------------*------------- carrying trade of tbe continent. order to relieve her from danger ol prose-
“bating" ..be to the tube underneath the -Tbe Cape Sable Advertieer, publi.hs ------------ ------------- warteVof theTingston penitentiary.
liberator. The additional tube had a ca- ed .t Barrington, Shelburne County, 1» Arichat, June 3 -The American fishing w ni.m Miller
nacity of seven pints. It was filled with . Dew venture in journalism, the initial scbooDar Thomas L Tarr, Frank Wright, Did thx Lanias no It ?—William Miller, 
water and then the water was taken out number of which came to hand last „a„ter .„d part owner, left port this morn- of Oxford, N. S., who for a long time baa 
merely to show tbe spectators that there week. It is well filled with original The captain admits they cannot do been selling liquor in a defiance of the law
were no chambers stored with hidden pow- .nd selected matter, and gives ample wdh0ut C inadinn bait, and blames both and has made himself obnoxious to wall
er in the tube. When the two tubes e,jdeIlCe that a capable manager is in govcrnm, nis He ears tbe fishermen do disposed Inhabitants, was recently ottered 
were adjusted they were Allied with oh . Its typographical appearance „„t ,, oi d.spo-ed to fight the cruisers. $125 for his stock-in-trade on condition of 
a pressure of 20,000 pounds to the ia very neat and pleasing. It is pub He took water, but his principal object his going out of the business. The offer 
square inch and the big "''C*1®11 lisbed in the Liberal interest. Weoon- waa t0 enlist our sympathies. Two days was refused and Mr. Miller, on opening
the lever was jerked np again in a jiffy. -ratulale sbelborbe County upon once ago another fishing vessel, having seen his saloon the other “or“ “8'h” „.rlLd
The inventor adjusted a long tube, one— * ore baTlng a newspaper ol its own. one of the cruisers, sailed out beyond the agreeably surpnsed to 
eighth of an Inch bore, to a brass cannon. Ql , CHnlury ago it was represented three-mile limit, then returned and baited stock of lang^lefoot had m^ysteriiously vn- 
He took some vulcanite and rubber waters e * ® aparaf At that time the at Gros-Nes. She bought the worth of ishe.l, and thatall hl'bot,'e‘o^dk0ga 
for packing, and then rammed a leaden by^ «talborne was the largest in fifty dollars. It Is hard to keep these ves- were empty. The ladies of Oxford are
bullet, one aod one half inches In diameter ‘“J" . DODUlation and importance to eels away, and some of them take supplies said to be responsible for the sudden de-
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meroial relations with oar nel, 
the United States and therefor# 
tercouree with them. Have the 
taken their place ? Do we have half as 
much intercourse with them as we hod 
with the Americans ? As to annexation, 
that word owing chiefly to confede
ration and that same fiscal policy of the 
Dominion, has not half the terrors for oar 
people that it did have, it don’t frighten 
ns now, and If it came to thle that our 
people were compelled to remain in the 
union as we are or be annexed to the 
United Status, I would wager a big apple 
that this County would poll a two*»thirde 
vote in favor of annexation. 
allusion to “ our rising manufactures,” Is 
rather unfortunate. Are our sugar refin
eries and our cotton manufactories very 
rising ? what dividends have they ever 
paid ? The people of Halifax at least, who 
have put nearly a million of dollars in 
such tiring enterprises, would laugh If 
they were to read “ S’s ” letter. Upon 
the whole, Mr. Editor, I think he has been 
attempting to take a rise out of our peo
ple, out of your readers, I do not think 
he has succeeded, and I believe that the 
15th day of this month will prove that he 
has not - T.

6(KsmspoiuhmBoston Correspondence. r In-Local and Other Matter. BRIDGETOWNBoiton, June 3rd, 1886.
Mk. Editor.—1 bave been clipping 

some items from various^ papers to 
make a piece of journalistic patch
work, so to speak, for the Monitor, and 
here you have the result, though 1 fear 
you will oall it a kind of crazy quilt.
First, with regard to the strike, which 
aa far ae Boston ia oouoernod, baa end
ed, aa your readers are aware, in the We are told that we cannot hope to pay 
utter defeat of the workmen. Though the interest on the $28,000,000 of public 
that has ever been the history of the debt we mast assume and raise the reveuue 
average strike, the one just closed bad that will be required for necessary expea- 
some peculiar features, which showed diture without resorting to direct taxation, 
that the workingmen are stronger and To be taxed heavily for all time to pay 

thoroughly organized now than interest on that from which we will be 
belorc, and showed too that getting little or no direct or Indirect bene, 

they are capable of conducting them- fit will be bard to bear, but, great as the 
selves even during a strike In snob a burden may be, It cannot be lessened by 
manner as to gain the respect of all any indirect tax levied against articles of 
Darties ’ The influence of Terence V. merchandise required for comfort, neces- 
Powderley lesder ol the Knights of »ity or reproductive use The people 
Labor In urging moderation, and oon- must pay the taxes, and with our present 
L,aoor, in urging m dmiht having mode of collecting the weight ia principal.demDtDg v olenoe. ia no doubt having , born b ,hote *ho are bilged to toll
a beneficial effect on ,be most laborouely and faithfully to build
iona. He is proving himself the g d ^ the country’s wealth and prosperity 
m,° of the workingmen • P*' J ■ We oen understand men when they say 

Read the following aen tepees from |hst it i, necessary to assume the extreme 
of bis addressee to Ihe Knights of lgnorance y,e majority of our cituena, 

Labor:— and thus excuse themselves for taking
I bate the word boycott. 1 was boy cot- large revenues from the people without 

ted ten years ago and could not get work having them cry ont. But', sir, we con
st my trade lor months. It is a bad prac. aider It about time lor a rebellion Busiest 
tice ; it bas been banded to us by the cap- this. We can at least make an immediate ap- 
itaiiste. I have no use for it only when preach to free trade by putting a large 
everything else fails. We have had some number of articles on the free list, and 
trouble from drinking members and from simplify onr work by levying a uniform 

who talk about buying guns and dy- io per cent on the balauce of our Impor. 
namlte. If the meu wbc possess money tatlone for necessary revenue. If more 
enough to buy guns and dynamite would required at any time, make a direct tax 
invest it in the the purchase of some well egainat the people, and In this way bring 
selected work on labor, they would put us to understand that these matters are of 

. i the money to good use. They will never practical importance to each individual,
— People in this county who have need |be guna Qr dy„.m|te In this country, and not something to be left to the sport 

friends or relatives living abroad, and It ,a œy opiaion that the man who does Q, politicians.
are not over fond of letter writing, not etady tbe politics of the notion and the We are told to look at the great public 
should «end them a copy of the Moni- want8 0, the people, would make but little works, manufactories and Institutions that 
TOR, which will keep them posted in the U80 of the rifle. The man who cannot this paternal national policy, Liberal-Con- 
doings of the county and save a good vote intelligently cannot be depended on eervative government has brought Into 
many pages of writing. Meny of our fo use either gun or dynamite. If the existence by their wise fostering care, 
foreign subscribers say that our paper brain of man cannot work out the problem Yes, sir, we look, and we think of how all 
ia ae good as a letter from home every now confronting us, his hand alone will this came through the capture of 
---tj6 never solve it. If I killed roy enemy I the creative labor of a toiling peo-

sHence him, but 1 do not convince him. pie, and we weigh the consequence.
I would make a convert rather than a We look to the homes, the private enter, 
corpse of my enemy.- If every member of prises, our once prosperous ports of trade, 
the Knights of labor would only pass a and we think of how much bas been an- 

. resolution to boycott strong drink, eo far nlhllated, how many strong men’s bands
__Dr. Kelly, of Yarmouth, writes to®1 as he is concerned, for five years, snd paralyzed and courage broken. We wish

It givee him pleasure to elate that he has wou|d piedge bis word to study the labor the electors of Annapolis to think it all 
been prescribing Eagab’s Phospholzinz *or question from its different standpoints, over seriously and weigh the result» to us 
the past two years, and the more he uses ODe would then have an invincible host of so many ouce prosperous and produc- 
it the more he is gratified with the results. arrayed on the side of justice. If mistakes ttve operations hindered as tbev have been, 

Mav 28 —The negotiations be- have been made, they must be rectified ; t0 carry out this policy ; think of 
Ottawa, May £. and the western union if wrongs have been inflicted, they mus. how labor and capital have been 

tweentheC.P. .,«ta“®of ^ be righted. But there is one thing tbs mi,directed ; think of the glittering wealth
ftr-tb 'JL,, north-western telegraph will not be done while I stand at the hea to the tew, and of the far reaching ruin to
Ch ,nfv haregall off nothing having been of thie orgaoization-it will not be us. ,he many. Sir, we are told to be patriotic, 
company, are all on, s to further the schemes of individual* and not speak 111 of the country ; what
accomplished. cliques or parties, It will be subordinat cruel mockery I To a similar system in

__If farmers and others continue to buy I tQ nQ otber organisation on earth. the United States may in a large measure
duet and ashes put np in big pack» and , d be attributed the gigantic troubles thatgold for condition powders it won 't he our Now, concerning the f‘9h"'e’ d“ the people of that country arc now con-
fault. We have exposed the swiudle time pute, my clippings show that while tho tending witblsuchas ,he immense power
and aeain Sheridan's Powders are the general opinion ia that the D of corporate wealth ; troubles between labor
only kind we know of worth carrying I Government have gone too far and are and capltal. the distribution of land ; cor-
vome . injuring provincial fishermen, by tne rupt|on fn adminlatrallvemetbods; a centra-

- Tune 6.—In an interview last restrictions placed upon American ijaatf0n going on which must so disturb 
... nnamberlaiu said the defeat of the vessels, the mass of Uncle Sam e citi- or delay the general economic growth of

'mie bill was certain. He expected mne, outside of those directly in- ihe individual enterprise of the nation, 
«^mntnritv of 30 against the bill. He was tereated in the fisheries, do not oare a and create antagonisms which will render
o convinced that parliament would be dis- farfhing rushlight lor the matter, and the social labrlc which should blod the 

solved at the end of the month that he treat any talk of war over the matter people together most insecure. Monopo- 
was nrenaring actively for the election M mere boeb. Here are the squares, lies joining with politicians in the crea- 
eontest Pieoe them together for yourself:— lion of obstacles to prevent the people

-Great age carries with it a certain re- T„ FiaHQ—-It ia a probable ^
spectability whether it attachesto a person tbat lhe Canadian interested in the fisher- ^ Ca'ada „„ hlve eitneMed lhe at. 
or thing. This is seen particularly in the |e, question indulge in much the same tempt (Q build up an ari,tocracy through 
caee of Johnson's Anodyne Uniment which kind of exaggeration that the utterances of politlcal power of adventurers and 
is the most marvelous internal and «te» fishermen in Gloucester end Portland have £pital|lt<i ,nd aa a result we have a sort
nal remedy everdiscovered. It ought to made familiar with respecting l e Qf arietocratic plutocracy. Wo• have
be kept in every bouse. Amcricao aide of thin controversy. - f0Qn(j that in order to dô this effectually,

cruisers Terror cording to our Halifax correspandent, e tbQ people have been made to surrender a 
sea Canadians hold that in the absence of fr«| h la portion of their time to its support, 

bait, procurable only in Canada, e rp0 gala cl consent to this each have been 
American fiabieg interest can hard y s • ma(|e t0 believe that every one else bore 

Tender Coma remo«d vive. This.istobe offset by the assert,, e the Uurden It has been a big failure for
Soft corns, corns of all kiods r made by fish dealers in Portland that t c th e0_,e
without pain or sore-pots of fresh bait was detrimental rati r TKe,e i, no doubt that strength is eng-
Painlese Corn ' inlese and than beneficial lo the American fishit { mented where there le union in dealing
testify that It is cerUi . P 1 ■ b. interest, smee thoge who went to get t w„i, objects of mutual interest, and this
prompt. J)0"0.t^h,‘X®?n“•‘ Putnam'S lost a great deal of time, end frequently „ulon WJ,„ „lbt i„,e,provincially and in
etitutea offered for the genuine rum had , large portion of the,r halt spoil t,.rnat1on„ll if ,rue ,îbpral principle, are
Extractor, bare, safe, harmless. Upon their hands. We daresay the truth tKUgbt end ;clrd on with suffleient force.

__The New Glasgow Steel Company have nes somewhere between these two ex- qb6 tbeeo principles 4s that free ex-
commenced the manufacture of railway treme«, and that while it la of advantage cbauge lbou|d lh) allowed between all 
fish niâtes and will thereby prevent many ln prosecnling Ihe fishing industry lo have civllized pi.op|e of the good things tbat 
thousands of dollars from being sent out of I fresh bait, the loss of this article, while t tlod has pcruiitled them to obtain ; ano 
the Province. The company bave re- mjgbt in some degree lessen the amount tber j, tbat w,riares cannot be kept up . 
centlv tried the experiment of rolling 0f the catch, would only in this way in- uatione, except at the cost of a
lieht steel rails and have produced an fare with the successful prosecution of the warfare between the different parte of the 
article eouat to the best imported. business. But in refusing lo se eir natjun ur a surrender of time. If we can

—„ tq it? bait lhe Canadians stand upon the same on), by separate management obtain the
w. - ,V,,,., i,,,,,, and hobble about plane of equity that we occupy in re us- adTantag0 Df these principles or l.ave the

. 'a. and crutches suffering from rbeu- ing to buy their fish, or at least declining power to exercise and solicit such liberal 
0n « rn ioints and coris, lame back, to buy it except after a heavy duly has £.tment ,D tb,n by all mean, let

™’ and omë aches pa ns and lame- been paid upon it. Their action and our have separaiion cr repeal, 
sprains and other ache, p ^ un„ actlo„ in this matter is equally foolish snd Ward 3 rJune 4lh ,8g6
ness, when Hagyard s Yel ’be trifi- prejudicial fo the best intersis of both
failing relief can be purchased at the trin P J There ia not the ,eMt need of
ing coat of twenty-five centsr raising a revenue from fish, and there are

St John’s Nfld., June 2.—Steamer Si- abnDdant reasons why such a prime article 
berian which arrived this morning, reporta I of food g. fish should be sold at as low a 
encountering numerous icebergs and thick prjce to tbe poor, who consume the great 
fogs When the fog lifted the vessel bu,k of j(i aa it j8j under a reasonable com- 
was surrounded by 60 huge bergs, and w®» | petition, possible to sell It.—.Boston Herald. 
within a hundred feet, of an enormous ice 
mountain. All well on board.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

—All interested will remember that the 
Supreme Court which meets here next 
Tuesday will be adjourned from day to 
day until Thursday, the 17tb Inst. Grand 
jury men, suitor», witnesses and others will 
therefore not need to attend until that day 
at ten a. m.

— A lecture entitled from 11 Halifax 
to Halifax via Great Britain," will be 
delivered by lhe Rev. J. L. Batty, in 
the Methodist Church, Niotaux Falls, 
on Friday, June 11, at 7.30 p. m.

_The next meeting of tbe A. C. T.
Alliance, will be held at Annapolis on 
Saturday, June 12th, at 2 o’olook p. m., 
in Whitman’s Hall.

Public Political Mkbtinq, — There 
will be a public politioal meeting at 
Middleton, on Saturday evening next, 
the 12th inst., at 8 o’olook p. m., at 
Dodge’s Hall. Speeohea will be de
livered by tbe Hon. Attorney General 
and Henry Munro, Esq. The candi
date» of tbe conservative party have 
been Invited to attend and half the time 
placed at their disposal.

GROCERY STORE,' mRepeal, from a Free Trader’» Stand
point, ■AFK/ELj 1886.

electoral --------THE GREAT MEDICINAL TONIC, FOR--------
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Torpid Liver, Bilious Headache, Loss of 

Appetite, Bto., Etc.,
TRY IT IF YOU WANT TO FEEL RIGHT.

Dr. nnnninghain’s improved Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil aod Glycerine,
with the H Y POPHOSPHITES of LIME and SODA, is UNQUBSTIONABY the FINEST 

Emulsion in the market. Try it once and you wl* be convinced.
For sale by Dealers. And Wholesale and Retail by

A, B. CUNNINGHAM,

(Concluded from first page )
We won’t be UNDERSOLD by anyone 

in the trade. Come and lie convinced.mmisnci!Mr. BntTOR

FIRST CLASS GOODS, . S -'If!

rjrijlE Revising Officer ft» the Electoral Du-
ProriaM of fNova^Scotla hereby gives' notlee 
that be will hold e sitting on the 16th day of 
July, A. D., 1886, at 16 o’olook In the forenoon, 
at New Albany, in the said Electoral district 
for the final rerislon of the lists of voters for 
Polling District,

« S’. ’’ —AT—

LOWEST PRICES.
We have just received a superior lot ofmore

ever -
AnnapfllU Royal Drug Store Ore, Lemons, Eleme Figs

—AND—

MAPLE SugarROOM PAPERNo. 12, Niotaux,
No. 13, New Albany,
No. 24, LawrencetownLane, 
No. 25, Springfield,

To arrive In a few day. from Boston, 
8 carload. Choice,’BCE 3VŒXjXjI02sT !

NEW DESIGNS I PATENT FLOUR,
which will he sold at a very Low Figure.f

\
li Granvill., June 7th, 1886.

Mr. Editor.—Tbe question of repeal 
now before the elector, of this province i. 
a very important one, and one on which 
binge, the future prosperity or complete 
ruin of Nova Scotia. The liberal, are de
termined now to make an effort to obtain 
a release from the confederation, while 
the liberal conservative, lay we cannot 
get a repeal of the union even if the repeal
er. carry every County in the province in 
tbe coming contest. Perhaps not, perhaps 
the British government would refuse to 
repeal or amend the British North Ameri* 
can Act so as to allow Nova Scotia to suc
ceed, but, If so, would she not see tbat we 
are dissatisfied ? would she not see tbat 
we have great cause for complaint? and 
would she not compel ;the Dominion to 
give us our just dues, to do all/md every
thing possible to conciliate us? whereas 
let tbe issue of repeal be defeated at the 
polls, and the union party be sustained, 
we may bid'good-byeifor ever to any fair 
play or justice from tne Dominion govern
ment Now,I have nothing to say against 
Mr. Munro, but against Mr. Longley I 
have a personal grudge, the particulars of 
which of course do not concern you» 
readers. I do not like the man ; but he 
represent, a popular movement, and I in. 
tend to vote for him and Munro because I 
do not want to see tbat movement defeated, 
and I think it is the duty of every patriot
ic voter in tbe County to throw aside all 
personal feeling and cast hi. vote for the 
benefit of tbe province. I know it Is a 
hard pill for some to swallow, as I ac
knowledge it is for roe ; but we have a 
duty to our County to perform which, if 
we neglect, may be the means of lasting 
misery,and indeed of utter ruin to the pro
vince. So let us all unite in voting for re
peal qf the union, and if we bave any per* 
sonal spite against either of the repeal can
didates let us afterwards roan fashion 
take it out of his jacket.

of the said Bleotoral District. LATEST STYLES !one Thompson & Shaffher.
____QUEEN STREET.____

— The Grand Lodge of Free-Maaona 
met in annual session in Halifax last 
week. Among tbeoffioere elected the 
following are from this county : Rev. 
H. D. DeBloia, M. A., of Annapolis, 
one of the Grand Chaplain», and Col. 
W. E. Starratt, Grand Director ol Cere» 
monies. The annual convocation of 
the Moat Excellent Grand Chapter of 
Royal A rob Masons of Nova Scotia also 

Rev. H. D. DeBloia, M. A., of 
elected Grand High

All objections and olatms for additions to 
or amendments of tbe said lists, with the 
grounds therefor, and the name, addition and 
poet office address of the person objecting to 
eny nemo on tbe list, or claiming to add to 
or amend the liste in any other respaot, Unies, 
the seme have already been sent or delivered 
et the preliminary revision of the said lilts, 
must be delivered to tbe said Revising Officer 
at Bridgetown or sent to him by registered 
letter addressed to him at Bridgetown before 
tbe 2nd day of July, 1886, in the same form 
a. nearly ae may be ae of netioe of complaint, 
in the schedule to “The Electoral Franehtee
A« the objection be to the name of eay 
person already on the list the person so ob
jecting mast it the same time deliver or mail 
by registered letter to the person so objected 
to, at his last known address a copy of tbe 
notice of objection.

Dated Bridgetown, April 18th, 1886.
A. W. 8AVARi, 

Revising officer for the 
Electoral District of Annapolis.

May 81st, 1886. «‘U-

AND VERY CHEAP I

R. D. BEALS,---------JUST RECEIVED AT---------

RUNCIMAN, RANDOLPH & CO’S. GENERAL DEALER,
men

wishes to call the attention of the publie 
to his Spring Stock ofmet.

Annapolis was 
Priest.

During APRIL, We Offer 750 Yards BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS,

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

ROOM PAPER, 
Groceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,
—ALSO

Sawed Shingles,

J
IN LENGTHS FROM 3 TO 12 YARDS, SUITABLE FOR

CHILDREN'S AND LADIES' DRESSES.
SOME CHOICE PATTERISrS

;
Senmt $etvs.

j
---------ALL MARKED DOWN AT---------

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES TO CLEAR.
REMNANTS of Grey Cottons,

REMNANTS of White Cottons,
REMNANTS of Colored Shirtings.

TENDERS
For the Oonstraotion of the following

Barrel STAVES.BRIDGES. Nictaux Falls, May 3rd.

FOR
IN THE COUNTY OF LUNENBURG.
1. Varner*8 Bridge, one span of 120 feet, 

iron1 superstructure. Abutment! to be 
of Aihlar Masooary.

* Bridgetown, N. 8., March 31§t, 1888.

Halloo I ?iRipxilia. 2. jeirtot’a Bridge, one span of iron 60 
foot, and two small spans of wood ; 
piers to be of Ashlar masonry, abut
ments of rubble. The contract for the 
erection of the 50 feet Iron span le al
ready let. Tenders are now invited 
for the substructure and too small 
spans.

—VIA—WilmOT, 6th June, 1886.
Mb. Editor,—

While the Dominion Government have 
placed In the estimates large earns of 
money for railways in other parts of the 
province, can yon tell us why they refused 
to give a single dollar to the Nictaux and 
Atlantic? J. Z.

PALACE STEAMERS”
—OF THE—

WELL, "WHEAT IS IT ? S. CO.,
KINGS COUNTY.

3. Mill Bridge, two spans of wood, 36 
and 16 feet respectively. Abutments 
to be of “ dry ’ ' rnbble masonry.

d. Kentville Bridge, superstructure to be 
of iron, with brickwork and concrete. 
Abutments to be of Ashlar masonry.

PICTOU COUNTY.

5. Upper French River Bridge, 
of iron 60 feet. Abutments 
Ashlsr masonry.

GUYSBOROUGH COUNTY.

. Steep Creek Bridge, near Pirate Cove, 
Streit of Cansenu. Wooden Bridge, 4 
spans, 60 feet each, centre to centre of 
piers, and two spans of 27 feet each, 
Abutments and piers to be of crlbwork.

CAPE BRETON COUNTY.

Why we want to 
inform you that we 
have lust recelveeûnë^Anêa”-
tne Largest O t O C K lis for Beaton via Digby, every TUESDAY, at 
«-vf’*’ 2 p. m.
OI I BAY LINE,

Plated Ware,

Spring Arrangement.
ANNAPOLIS LINE.

—Bo far ae we have béen able to learn, 
tho following are the Candidates for the 
Local House, in the various Counties ol 
Nova Beotia and Cape Breton

Government. Opposition. 
McGillivray, W bidden. 
Mclsaac,
Longley,
Munro,

Steamer “ Secret,” will leave Annapolis and 
Digby for St. John every MONDAY, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY, until May 10th, 
then every MONDAY, THURSDAY and SA

everj imported into|TUR?*L,_TTXT_, 
this town, at one
time. We can t des- land.”-ill le»»» St. John for Boston, via

: V.™ ii ___ Eastport and Portland, every TUESDAY andcnbe It, nor can W6 THURSDAY, until May 10th, then every make you believe monday^ed™^ ^ ^

that such beautiful I Brunswick,” will leave St. John for BOSTON
DIRECT, every SATURDAY NIGHT at 8 
o’clock.

For tickets and further information apply 
to your nearest ticket agent, or to

FRED CROSSKILL, 
Agt., Bridgetown, N. S.

Antigonish,

Annapolis,
McDonald.
Andrews.
Ellison.
McKay.
Chisholm.
Patterson.
Gourley.
R. L. Black. 
Forrest.

St. John, Jane 5.—The 
and General Middleton proceeded to 
this afternoon under sealed orders.

one span 
to be ofCape Breton, Murray, 

Gillie,
Colchester, Laurence, 

Clarke,
Cumberland, T. R. Black, 

McFarlaue, 
McNeil, 
Robichau, 

Guyeboro’, Weeks,
Fraser, 
Haley, 
Frame, 
Fielding, 
Power, 
Roche,

Inverness, McNeil,
McKinnon, 
Raud, 
Welton,

6 and FRIDAY.
Digby,

Munro.
Parsons.
Hadley.
Spence.
McDongal.
Harrington.
Payzant.
Lyons.
Campbell,
McLellan.
Harris.
Bill.
C. E.Smith
Caldwell.
Bell.
Hockin.
Munro.
Ford.
Whitman.
McRae.
Hearn.
Smith.

Castors,
Cake Baskets,

Hants

Halifax, 7. Homeville Bridge, one span of Howe 
Truss 75 feet. Abutments to be of 
cnbwork.

COUNTY OF INVERNESS, C. B.

8. Long Stretch Bridge, River Inhabi
tants, on span of Lattice Truss, 65 
feet in clear. Abutments lo be of 
crib-work.

9. Long John Bridge, South • W est Maboo, 
span of 60 feet, Queen Post Truss.

Abutments to be of crib^rork.

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS.

10. Springfield Bridge, to cross LaHave 
River on new line of road leading from 
Falkland Ridge to Dalbousie Road, 
one span 
abutments to be of crlbwork.

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH.

l,£r Upper South Riyer Bridge, a wooden 
trestle structure.

Pickle Dishes, - STEAM MILL,"
Kings,

Lunenburg, Church, 
Rose, 
McLeod, 
McColl, 
Drummond, 
Mack,
Cook, 

Richmond, Lenoir,
Matheson,

Shelburne, Johnson 
MacCoy, 
Fraser, 
McCabe, 

Yarmouth, Gay ton.

Fruit Dishes,
CARLETON’S CORNER.Pictou, Butter Dishes, 

Napkin Rings,
Spoons, Knives 

Forks, Etc.

E.
mHE subscribers having erected a large and 
i- suitable building are now prepared to 

fill all orders for

Framed Dimension Stuff
of all kinds,

’ILumber & Shingles
AT SHORT NTOICE.

Queens, one% Bridgetown, 7th Juno, 1886.
Mr. Editor,—

I read carefully the letter of your cor
respondent “ 8,” on the Question of repeal, 
and am much surprised that a man can be

We atop the press to inquire if U,e
United State, gets into . war with Canada by reaaon 0, the ri,e .nd growt£ onr 

A HEAVY BURDEN. I what will become of the American manufactures consequent upon the pro-
Mr. George Russell, of ,A"rora>°”‘-’ officiale at present residing in Montreal?- ,fforded by our preaent fisc.l

says be was a great sufferer from » Washington Critic. policy, and our large and increasing inter-
sore of the worst description, wet —The beet settlement of the fisheries provincial trade, that Nova Scotia imports
the best medical skill, and b his oneetion, in tbe opinion of the Montreal considerably leu to day than she did In
harden. He was cured by B. ■■ VitncM,would be the annexation of Canada 1866." Now, eir, “ 8 ” meet sorely know
great joy and the surprise ol his (Q ,he Uoited States.—Norton Herald. that this is not the case. I believe he Lae

Ottawa, June 3 -It ^ that A Fat, C-aou* - ^ ‘̂^eHig^e.e^frTjhe
the jovernor.genera 1, in r«»«r”nf t If worst comes lo wo,»t, Secretary Endi- g , ’ Since 1866 our population has
fisheries protection bill for r°?" , , cott will probably lake a lot of howitzers incre„cd to g0me eItent end of course the
«ted "Pou .inaB‘rdatc‘,a0g6thf;0Br,ti,h author:- °P 10 lhc border load ‘hem will, cona tlon of impor,td goods (manu-
government, and tha t the Bruisu na n cod6gb b.iis and blow the whole Domio- ored and olhent has increased in about 
ties have been all along opposed to ® ioD government into everlasting splinters. nronortioo so if onr direct im.
policy of the Canadtan government HJudg* BdlcoU i-a grim snd gruesome war- ^SShvlSH 
regard to the fisheries question. rior, who is determined to have pv.ee even £re lc8, ,h.n lhey were ic i866 u is not

OFF WORK- _ if be has to fight lor ,t.~Philadelphia ee m,naf.ctare for ourselves, bat
“ I was off work for two year Frees. because we purchase largely from Ontario

from kidney disease, an cou ge __Tit lor tat is the statesmanship of and Quebec goods tbat have been import-
lief, until advised by a friend .y ‘ |Jer dwBrf8 Making a handle of tbe alleged ed and have paid duty in either of those
I was cured by two bottl s the omission of the Oapadian fishing amack provinces. If we paid tbe duties in Nova
it a miraculous core ine Sisters to lake out a manifest looks to us Seofia on »ll we ponsume of Canadian iui-
substance of a commun c o • | mucb like a contest between gnnts.— portations, the amount credited to Ifyoa ScoUa

Waltham Tribune. would be at least double wbat it was in 18Ô6,
because we pay now between 20 and 25 
per cent on the average on onr importa- 

w" tions and in 1886 we paid only 10 per 
cent.
this, we pay a very large portion of 
duties indirectly through tbe Quebec and 
Ontario iroporferp. Jf the establishment 
of manufactures throughout Canada has 
tended to a decrease in onr importations 
what is the reason that last year we im
ported more into the Dominion and ex
ported less than we did in 1884? If our 
manufactures have been increasing under 
the national policy, surely, according JLo 
the reasoning of u S,” our importations 
should have decteased. Funny, is it not?
“ Onr large and increasing inter-provlo* 
cial trade ” is a curse to Nova Scotia rather 
than a benefit, because it is one-sided. We 
are overrun by Montreal and Toronto 
drummers who sell goods tbat if we bad a 
repea} of the union we wcqld buy in Hali- 
fa* or import for ourselves’ and partly, at 
least, pay for our own exports. We, by 
and in consequence of the present fiscal 
policy of the Dominion, are to a great ex
tent debaned from a free interchange of 
commodities with other countries, and are 
induced to buy from the other provinces, 
whereas if the tariff was lower we could 
purchase in another and nearer and much 
cheaper market, and moreover xve could 
exchange our produce for fuck goods as we 
require, wbilfe now we must send cash to 
the other provinces, because they won’t 
buy onr produce. Do onr farmers sell 
anything to Quebec and Ontario? and do 
not these provinces send to Halifax and 
other towns In the province butter, cheese 
and other produce, and undersell our farm
ers in our own markets? before confedera
tion our farmers did not have to fape a 

petition from the farmers of pntario 
and Quebec, your correspondent “ 8 ” 
says that the statements of “A Voter,” 
that appeared in last week's Monitor are 
•< clapt-trap,” but there is infinitely more 
of the commodity in hie own communica
tion . He says “ repeal means ^eolation or 
annexation.11 This is an old and hack
neyed expression, and an argument that 
is used to try to frighten us, but “ ife 
don’t scare worth a cent ” on it, we know 
tbat the kind of Isolation we would have 
would be tbe same as we bad previous 
to confederate and qnder which we pros
pered. We are more isolated nofr than 
we were tfepp for we then ^better com*

Victoria,

d kCorning. of wood 65 leet in clear. Parties wishing to build will do well to give

at such Prices as we
_____  are now Offering

them, unless you come and see them yourselves. I H- &/F. FOWLER.
Bridgtoewn, Deo. 15th, 1885.

I ALSO FOR SALE :
800 Bus. Oats and Other Grains.

A Rich Strike in Queens.—MoGuire k Co 
have a good thing at Caledonia, Queens, if 
it continues. The first crushing in the county 
gave two nice bricks of 170 ounces from 20 
tons of quart». Speculators are arriving 
and the prospectors are busy, so that times 
are lively at the corner, Hall Bros, and An 
nand k Co.are opening claims near McGuire’s. 
—Herald,

We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODS AT COST.Separate tenders will be received for sub
structure and superstructure of the ifon 
bridges.

The Government of Nova Beotia, under the 
provisions of the Act respecting Bridges, in
vite separate tenders for the construction of 
each of those bridges.

Plans, specifications, forms of tender, and 
all information can be obtained at the office 
of Mr. Murphy, Provincial Engineer, in Hali
fax, ou and after Tuesday the 18th instant, 
and also at the following places on the same 
date :

At the office of Thames Otagg, Esq., 
Warden for Lunenburg County, at Bridge- 
water, for Varner’s and Veinot’s Bridges.

At the office of Thomas L. Dodge, Esq., M. 
_ aa, , P. P., Kentville, for Bridges in the County of
Dblap.—At Lynn, Mass., May 17th, of con- Kings, and at the office of Councillor Mack, 

sumption, Albion H. Delap, aged 36, Bast Dalheusie, for Mill Bridge, 
formerly of Lower Granville, N. 8., At the office of Jeffrey McColl, Esq., 
leaving a wife and four children, a Glasgow, for Upper Frenoh River Bridge, 
widowed mother in deep sorrow, two At the residence of John Magnife^ Esq.,for 
brothers and a large circle of-friends to Steep Creek Bridge. *_
mourn hi. ear,y ^

Dickii.—At Truro, on the 5th inst., Hon. ^tAhe Municipal Clerk’s office Port Hood, 
John B. Dickie, M. L. 0., In the 58th fot stretch and Long John’s Bridge, 
year of bis age. At the residence of County Oouneillor Ma-

Fobter.—At Bridgetown, on the 5th inst, jot C. Roop, Esq.. Springfield, for Spj1®*6®1* 
of rapid consumption, Mary 8u.au, Bridge, end at the office or 
eeoond daughter of Abner and Louie. “lCn^,'e, Srid«
Foster,of this town, in the 26th year Çf,nderl t0 b. endorsed “Tender»,” and 
of her age. She was a consistent mem- -if-m- 
her of the Bridgetown Baptist Church, tb7nndersi 
and her early removal by death will be on thuRS 
deeply felt in the community.

Cm?wax.—Suddenly, at Tupperville, on 
the 22nd nit., Mary Eliza, daughter of 
the liste Jacob pblpman, in the 63id 
year of her age.

---------TO BE---------

A CARD' JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, Ac., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF 
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover
ed by a missionary in South America. Send 
a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station D., New

______WE ALSO HAVE A — All the GOODS of

fresh stock of— W. W. SaundersYork City.

GOLD & SILVER Watches, will be sold at COST for THIRTY DAYS.

Dea-tiaa. Dry Goods,
Boots & Shoes,

Fancy Goods,
Tier, of St. Mary’s, Ont.

New Yotk, June 1.—Sir Roger Tich-i —The government will proceed in the 
borne, better known as tbe claimant to tbe fighery trouble by sending a couple of la 
famous Tichborne estate, was a passenger ygrg ^ to Halifax to fight the cases of tbe 
on the steamer Nevada which arrived t0’ gejzc^ we8ftei8 jn the courts. The quea- 
day from Liverpool. He is accompanied tJon now is whether the court business 
by a young lady and intends to ,ecr”,rc wm be slopped and something else tried 
during his stay in this country. 1 wo kf^r the ships have rotted, 
hundred Mormons, in charge of Elder'
Pratt, also arrived on the same eteamer.

New
Tinware,

Glassware,
Wbat makes the difference is RINGS, BROOCHES, EARRINGS, CHARMS j Ohinaware, 

Hardware, Cutlery,
Stationery.

—It does not look like a fair deal for the 
Canadian government to elevate one of the 
fisheries conneel to the bench just before 

A prominent and efficient remedy fori lbe Bejiare cases are to be tried. A pack- 
sore throat as well a* croup, asthma, P»™ ed court will not help to secure a satis-
in the side, ear ache, deafness and m®ny factory settlement, 
other common and painful complaint», is
found in Hagyard's Yellow Oil. Cokstbunino a Qdzzn —The State of
10 1 Maine has announced that she desires

Fomt CeaTCBixs Ago.—In the year thaï I peace| but that abe will maintain her dig- 
Colnmbua discovered America no rich citi- n!lj. When Victoria hears this she will 
zen io London had tailed tea, coffee or band over them fiahin’ worms goi darned 
eugar ; he bad never eaten a potato, or qU|ch.— Washington Critic. 
turkey, or a peach ; he could not buy 
grapes for his own use, except by special 
favor, and hie house had no pane of glass, extrada, Tbe American eagle is not 
and there was no carpet in it. It is the serioualy aroused yet.
extension of commerce which has given It ia significant that to day’s Boston 
him all these and a thousand more valu- yerald urges tbe abolition of the till
able commodities, ties on foreign fish, and advocates a

comprehensive reciprocity treaty with 
Canada.

To change our subject again, the pa. 
pars for some time past have been talk 
ing of nothing so much aa President 
Cleveland’s marriage. The happy event 
occurred yesterday in the Blue Room 
of tbe White House, in a rather quiet 
manner, with only 25 persons present 
at the ceremony. The sickening part 
of tbe whole affair —enough to render 
readers disgusted forever with all re 
porting-ia the way the latter baye 
been playing the part of detective» 
upon every aotion of tfoe president end 
hie affianced tor tbe past few weeks, 
and laying open to public gaze the 
walks and talks, visits and every move 
ment of wbat should be tbe private life 
of tbe parties concerned. ” Frankie 
baa arrived," was tbe headline that 
graced one of tbe column» of a U. 8. 
paper when Miss Folsom landed in New 
York from Europe recently. B«h 1 

I mnat close for this time, but wilt 
try to “ cut around " and get some
thing for your next issue.

Yours truly,

AT-

CURB FOR SORB THROAT. PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
BRIDGETOWN ----- 4LSO ;-----

All the Leading Groceriesname of Bridge, and addressed to 
igned, will be received up 
DAY, the 10th of JUNE, 1886. 

Perties may tender upon the plan to ht 
seen at the Provincial Engineer's offige, or 
they ip ay tender upon their own plans, accord
ing to their practice or to their usual method 
of construction, but the plans submitted by 
them will be subject to the approval of the 
Provincial Engineer.

No tender will be received unless submitted 
according to specifications, and on th# printed 
form to be had at the Provincial Engineer’s 
office.

The Government do npt >M *>
accept the lowest 9V W Wndeç.

Security for the due performance of the 
contract will be required.

CHARLES. E. CHURCH,
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines. 

Pnblio Works and Mines Office,
Halifax, N. S., May 12, 1886.

» to noon JEWELRY STORE, OAUTN-Xm GOODS.
WM. HART, Assignee.

Bri dgetown, April 2nd, ’86. 2tfJ\ Hi. S AITCTOU,
PBOPRJETOR__________Read & Remember.

THE 1TERÎLL PAINT,
Not mucb war-ary about the above

Our STOCK Boston and Annapolis !Oats, Timothy Seed———is now complete including _ . , __ . . — . , is not a thing of the past. Sales last year
JrÔOPl© S rBfCKet JLilGG ! more than double any former years, and yet

its reputation holds good.
“ canning,” B. Cheap, Durable, Economical, 

Beautiful.

IN BAD HUMOR.
“ A year ago my head was covered with 

sores,and the eruption covered my face 
also, and spread even until the backs of 
my bands were sore, I became weak and 
ill. Finding no cure J tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Two bottle» perfectly cured 
me.” Statement of Mias Minnie Steven
son, Cocaigne, N, B,

PaSFARINO VOR THE COMING STRUGGLE.— 
london, June 7-—The political excitement 
throughout England, and particularly in
London, is very great. Politicians of all 
parties are preparing for the general elec
tion with which more vigor than has here
tofore been witnessed. A large number 
ot tory aspirants for seats in tbe bouse of 
commons are retiring in favor of liberal 
unionist candidates in districts where a 
joint pol 1 of the conservative vote with 
tbat of the anti-Gladstone whigs will prob
ably secure election of unionists.

DANGER AHEAD.
There is danger ahead from neglected 

colds, A tight cough and irritated throaty 
are the warning signs of lurking danger to 
the lungs. Hag yard’s Pectoral Balsam 
cures colds, sore throat, stubborn coughs 
and all bronchial and lung troubles.

— AND—Very Large AtisüruneEt LIMB-— OF — rpHE fast sailing Paeket.
-L 0. Berry, master, will ply as a packet

STAPLE between.The subscriber will sell from one to 600 
bushels of good Seed Oats for 45 eta. per 
hnsbeji and Timothy Seed at $3 00 per 
bqahei.

WiftWr FBSSeNt CONCERNED : Armltrong,, Qreenh„.d Lime............
teSTA", taelr a-msa't.................................... ,<Q

cattle and horse# to run at large, that they Corn Meal per bbl.................. -................  MQ
must at once discontinue the practice, other- Flour per bbl., from......
wise he willexeente the law te its faUeet ex- The pr|ee, ate strictly cash on

JOHN Z. BENT,4tl0
ANNAPOLIS * BOSTON,—AND — Agent for Bridgetown. Stock will be found 

the coming season. Goods received by the I at his Furniture Warerooms.
Schooner, forwarded immediately on arrival, Full stock always on hand at the General 
to any station on the W. A. Railway. In-1 Agency, Clarence, 
voices must accompany through Bills of Lad
ing, to ensure despatch in forwarding. Goods 
handled with oare. For rate of freight and 
particulars, apply to

1STOTICEFANCY DRY GOODS. ....$1.50 
.... .62 8. N. JACKSON,Also : ave

General Agent Provinces.
■ ...... ,.$4.00 to $5.60MILLINERY,com n saxjE.

or to DBMIto A*SEAMANANo‘5°Cen-l1 L®r8® ADJUSTABLE CARRIAGE UM- 

^Ànne^oHe .Maroh 7th,“k 483m. | o^ntoltror, Lwfo“X WAGG°Niiis OLDHAM VHITMAM,
Cattle Reeve. 

Bridgetown, May 18th. '86. 4ipd.

delivery.—IN— A. ELLIOTT. S. N. J./ American and French GOODS. Port George, April 27th, ’86. tf. Clarence, April 13th, ’86. n2 3m.FLOUR!FLOUR !
—That was rather a grim comment on 

the old graveyard insurance craze, inHim ID LIU. T
Beal Estate Beonrity re-

To Rent. The Cheapest in the Market!
mHE subscriber offers for sale 75 bbls. I Pennsylvania, when the other day an old 

Beet Brands of Patent Flour, cheap* woman, 90 years old and up, died at 
er than can be got elsewhere. Greenville, Pa., whore life was at one

Apply to JACOB FOSTER, Bridgetown, time had been insured for over $10,000, 
or tOiPHINEAS CHESLEY, but who had surveyed all the companies 

Granville. I insuring her.

y—All work in this line done at—1

SHORTEST NOTICE. —HE house owned and occupied by C. 
_ C. Spinney;of Nictaux. Any person 
desiring the same apply to the subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

V -PWT-CLASS

8. N. JACKSON, 
Clarence, Annapolis Co. 

Clarence, May loth, ’86. SUAI.
Mrs,LC. Wheelock, m.Niotaux, April 12th, '86.Lawrence town, May loth, 1884,SClssoty,
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WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1886.WEEXDY MONITOR

STEAM
t Iflktt’fl €m*t.get the ^adiw.Mussel Mud.HEATH i MULLIGAN’S

PREPARED PAINT !

aaeavVi-TiS The cow does not seorete milkfrom.
from the sir, but from her blood, end 
her blood is supplied from the toed she 
eats. To eat s greet deel e oow must 
have a strong jaw, and wo may put 
this down as one of the marks of a 
good milker. A strong jaw does not 
necessarily require a big bead, at least 
what is called a bull's bead, large in 
the upper part, but a strong lower jaw 
with strong muscles to operate it. 
Any expansion of the head In other 
directions may be a detriment as draw
ing from her food to support It.

2. A good milker must digest t. great 
deal oi food. This requires an ample 
atomach or stomachs, for the oow baa 

A large stomach is inc ioated

pijMtfomemtie. ‘Jpke^’U Spoil.’

[From Travellers’ Club la St. Paul Globe.]
1 Iowa ie a temperance State,* said a 

traveller with a very red face, * end I 
always go around it when 1 can. Bat 
once in while business compels me to 
pass through the darned old prohibition 
territory. I always get thirsty the 
minute the train gets into lows, and 
never get over it until I get out. I be
lieve you all know that no liquors are 
sold on the dining cere while in that 
Stste. . .

• I passed through on the Book Island 
route last summer. It was awful hot 
and dusty, and water would not keep 
my throat moist. A very near neigh* 
bor of mine was a descendant of the 
tribe ol Israel. 1 bad a bottle of 
whiskey in my valise, end having in» 
formed biro of the fact, agreed to share “ 
with him provided be would get the 
ice. He assented, and going forward, 

returned with a goodly supply of

Fashion Notes.

Bonnets continue to show beaded 
decorations of various kinds.

Dark blue sateen frocks are bright* 
ed with sash ribbons of red satin.

Embroidered stripes are the high 
novelty in white muslin dresses.

The parasols this season are larger 
than were last year's styles, with longer 
sticks.

Vests of cream-colored camel’s hsir 
or cashmere are worn with woollen 
dresses.

Sarah Bernhardt is having forty-two 
new dresses made lor her next. Ameri
can tour.

The neck bands, called dog collars, 
stand higher, If possible, than ever, 
about the throat.

Embroidered grenadinea and other 
translucent material is employed for 
parasol covers.

Curduroy skills with jersey bodices 
and corduroy coats with woollen skirts 
are worn by children.

Plain velvets and those with plain or 
Illuminated stripes will be used in pre
ference to brocaded velvet.

Children's dresses have the coat and 
skirt of plain woollen material, and the 
drapery and vest of dotted fabiio.

Velvet is used in combination with 
camel's hair, vicuna, chudda and other 
soft woollen materials or with silk.

Pekin gauze ie shown in tasteful 
oombinations of shades of brown and 
fawn, sphinx and fawn, and pink and 
olive.
Jackets of fine straw colored or check

ed soheviots are trimmed with cord orna
ments, the cuffs being of moire antique 
or velvet.

More Changea In the Tariff.
;

[Special Deapatch to Halifax Herald.] 

Ottawa, May 27.-The following 
amendment to the tariff and custom 
duties schedule of goods, in addition to 

resolution passed

FOB SALE BY

The Annapolis _Mmel M Co.
TT has proven to be one of the best Fer- _L tllisers in the Market, on account of its 
various qualities. .

1st. It has the largest amount of ammo- 
nlj’nd. It has the proper quantity ef 

** Srd. The Salt retaiaed In It Is just soffl-

Beatiflthe Market!
Unequalled for Spreading, Finish and Durability !

!* Faint that Beautifies and Protects 1

IWARE ROOM,the alterations per 
oo the 31el March last, were brought 

The under mentioned
1

down tosnight.
artiolea are to be charged with the rates 
of duty specified as follows and all 
former rate» thereon to be repealed :

Oil cloth in the piece cut or shipped,oil- 
ed-enamelled, stomped, printed or painted 
india rubbered, fleched or coated, not 
otherwise provided for, a specific duly ol four.
5 cents and 10 cents ad valorem. externally by a large abdomen and

- frrh'^dffito or “Xuic O, great breadth of loins. A j’ ... of 
tarred a specific duty of 40 cento per 100 oowe will tell you that a oow sb< ltd be

wedge shaped, tapering from si omen

tOi——

the Lead and Oil» it will be ssea that the paint will not spot or fade, as is the ease with 

it the same time hold its beauty, you will be Interested In these goods.

that his Spring Stock of Furniture is 
. complete, and he has now on hand»

0l*4th.t° It haifthe body that ones anplied to 

grass or uneoltivated land will last for years.
The Company will deliver It at any stations 

on the W. A A. By., at a low figure. Apply

now

30 PARLOR SUITS
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT 

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS.

to
GEO. E. CORBITT,

TAKEN FROM GUARANTEE. Manager.
Annapolis, Not. 30th, 1886.

de. ss-Hssass:
talned by applying to

soon
ice. We drank on the sly, of course, 
and got away with the Ice by eating what 
waa left after cooling the liquor. We got 
dry again,and fore second time he went 
for some ice. He brought back bat a 
small amount. We drank end were 
temporarily satisfied. In course of 
time the dust accumulated in our 
throats and a drink became absolutely . 
essential. My chance Israelite friend 
passed forward to get the ice. He re
turned without it.

I can’t get no more,' be said, as be 
seated himself on returning from bia 
trip to the forward part of the oar, • De 
baggageman won’t gire no more. He 
say Jakey'll spoil.'

• Jakey 1 Spoil !' exolaimed I, * Wbat 
do you mean ? Where did you get that 
ice anyway 7’ .

1 Jakey he's my broder. He’s dead.
De ice is by his coffin around. '

At the
BRIDGETOWN

3.
poimEarthen ware and stone ware, viz., deni- 
ijohns or jugs, churns and crocUs a apsci- 
fic duty of 10 cents per gallon of holding 

capacity.
Rubber belting, hose picking, 

matting n specific duty ol 6 cents 
and 16 per cent ad valorem.

Carriage hardware, 35 per cent ad valor.

to note.
3. A good milker will have large 

milk vein»—that ie, large veins ading 
to the udder, under the belly, 
laige reins, indicate a large mtlksr.

4. Whether what is called tl e es
cutcheon, the portion of the bind part 
of the udder and adjacent perte on 
which the hair» turn hack in opposition 
to the general direction of the hair, Ie 
an indication of the milking queliliee 
of a oow, is a disputed question. Many 
believe that where it ii large it indl- 
cates a good milker, where «mall a poor

Others put no faith in it.
5. A soft, velvet feeling of the akin, 

and a rich, yellow color, especially in 
the inside of the ears, is bettered to in 
dicate a rich milker, at least, if not a

It is believed to

HUGH FRASER, Bridgetown, N. S., Agent.mate and a spend DRUG
STOKE.

Those
as -

Dr. 0. W. Norton's
Burdock

Parlor Suite range in price from

S48 TO S200
Bedroom Suite from

S23 TO $200

cm II!Soap, perlumcd and toilet a specific duly 
often cents per pound weight of inside 
packages and wrappers to be included in 
the weight for duty and 10 per cent adva.

*°tinion collar cloth papers, 

or sheets not glossed or finished, 6 per 
cent ad valorem. Union collar cloths,
paper glossed or finished 20 per cent ad-
valorem. n

Paper hangings or wall paper in roll», 
costing 8 cents or under, per roll of eight 

’ yards, a specific duty of 2 cents per roll of 
said length. ... .

Felt, pressed, of all kinds not filled or 
covered by, or with any woven fabric, 17» 
per cent ad valorem.

Jute yarn, not dyed or colored, 
imported by manufacturers of carpets, rugs 
and mats for use in their own factories.

Stereotypes,electrotypes and basin for
made wholly or in part of type metal 

5 cents per pound.
Sythes, specific duty at $2.40 per dozen.
Wire covered with cotton, linen, silk,

Or other material, 25 per cent ndvalorem
Stove bolts and nuts and bolts and nuts 

of half an inch in diameter and less, 35

^Handkerchiefs and cotton or linen .plain 

or printed, in the piece or otherwise, 2o 
per cent. . .

Repeal item 428 revised statute» and 
substitute the following : Jute cloth, as 
taken from the loom, neither pressed, 
mangled, calendered nor in any way finish- 
ed, and not less than forty inches wide 
when imported by manufacturers of jute 
bags for use in their own factories, nail 
plate, iron or ateel, 25 per cent.

Importation or manufacture of oleomar
garine is totally prohibited under a penalty 
of not less than $200 or more than $400, 
the article itself to be confiscated, together 
with all packages and instruments need in 
its manufacture.

Philosophical instruments for use in 
colleges and collegiate institutes and not 
manufactured in the country are placed on 
the free list.

In sugar, melado, concentrate roelado, 
concentrated cane juice, concentrated 
lasses, concentrated beetroot juice and 
concrete, when imported direct from the 
country of growth and production for re
fining purposes only, not over No. 14 
Dutch standard in color and not testing 
over 70 degrees by the polariseope, a spe
cific duty of 1 cent per pound and for every 
additional degree shown by polariseope test 
three and one-third cents per hundred 
pounds additional.

On sugar not for refining purposes 
over No. 14, Dutch standard in color when 
imported direct from country of produc
tion a specific duty of 1 cent per pound 
and thirty per cent advalorem on the 
value thereof free on board at last port of

Received a full stock of
FANOT GOODS,

SHOULDER BRACES, TRUSSES of all 
sizes and kinds, a new and approved lot of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladies' and Gentle
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH. HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, in great variety. 
Also, TOILET POWDERS, PUFF BOX 
and PUFF. ENVELOPES and STATION
ERY, STEEL PENS AND AUTOMA
TIC PENCILS.

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’yin rolls

BIND PURIFIED !Time Table.
» FULL STOCK OF — CUBES—ll ,i

if F:
one.

INDIGESTION,
BILIOUSNESS,

LOSS OF APPETITE,
Household

Furniture
ii S' A Moonllgnt View.

About 10 o’clock the other evening, 
as a number of paaaengera at tbe Third 
atreet station were waiting for a train 
out, a woman about 46 yeara of age 
approached tbe special officer on duty 
in tbe passenger rooms and said a be 
guessed she’d go out and take a view 
ol the river by moonlight if he'd mind 
her satchel.

> Not alone I’ be queried.
1 Well, I guess 1 can take care of my

self,’ she replied.
1 There may be rough men about.’
• Then it will be the wuss for them.’
She had been gone about ten minâ

tes when two or three voices were \ 
beard shouting. The officer ran out, 
amt as be did so a man with a bloody 
ear passed him on one aide while on 
tbe other be caught a fleeting glimpse 
of a ebap with both bands on bis jaw. 
The woman was coming up from tbe 
river with serene gait, and as a be 
reached him she said :

‘Tbe view is just boas. la that the 
Canada shore over there?’

‘ Those two men, madam—did yon 
see ’em ?’

• Kinder seen ’em’
‘ And what happened ?’
• They toiler me down to the wharf, 

and one ol ’em called me bis darling. 
They left pretty

• Hshow?’
She extended her band. In tbe palm

rested an iron slug-shot, weighing half 
a pound, which was made fast to her 
wrist by a string.

• I guess you needn’t worry about 
me T she grimly observed as she befted 
tbe missile. ‘ Are there any other 
moonlight views around here wuth 
seem’ ?’

DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA,

JAUNDICE,
BOILS,

PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES,

a
a very large one. 
show a tendenoy to form fat, and con
sequently butter.—Farmer'» Renew.

a J. H. CHUTEwhen A.U.A. M.
6 15 
6 46

r.M.
1 30 
1 60
2 13

0 Annapolis—leave..
6 Round Mill ...........

14 Bridgetown............
19 Paradise.........
22 Lawreneetown....
28 Middleton.............
32 Wiltnot...............
35 Klagston...................... 3 19
43 Aylesford..................... 3 37
17 Berwick......................... 3 Jj
«9 Ksntvtlle—arrlv........ 4M

Do—leave....... * 40
64 Port Wiliams............ 4 56
66 Wolfville..............
69 Grand Pre..........
77 Hantsport................... 5 89

ZM!I3D3DILiBTOnsr,7 10It was a Beautiful Blow. 7 302 28 ......
2 38 7 46
2 68 8 10
3 10 8 26

wishes to inform bis friends and customers 
that his Importations for the« One day in 1867/ says Mr. Ed.John 

of the Boston Ideals, * 1 was stand* 
ing in front of tbe old Logan House at 
at Altoona, Pa., admiring a superb* 
looking man who waa pacing up and 
down tbe walk, meditating, présuma* 
bly.as the rest of us were,on the length 
of the minutes when one is waiting lor 
a delayed train. * Presently a big, 
broad-shouldered moulder, who seem
ed to recognize the superb gentlemen, 
shambled up near him and muttered 
something which was evidently intend 
ed to offend him. The superb gntle- 
men, however, paid no attention to it, 
except to look rather sharply at the 
moulder, and passed on. 
moulder repeated the performance, 
with about the same result, and the 
lookers-on began to wander what it all 
meant. By and by the moulder, evi
dently mistaking the superb gentle* 
man’s indifference to him for ccwardice 
tepped squarely before him and said 

something which would not look well 
in print about thed----- d Yankee Gen
eral.

‘ I never saw a handsomer blow in 
my life. It landed squarely on tbe jaw 
of tbe moulder, and seemed to raise 
him neatly and gracefully into the air 
and then stretch him tidily at full 
length on tbe platform several feet 

Tbe superb gentleman looked

A FINE LOT OF SICK HEAD ACHE,
Sitting fob a Photograph. — 4 Too 

many think they have nothing to do 
personally with the photographs. They 
can dress in any manner, wear any
thing, pose as pleases them, and will be 
taken artistically. This is an erron
eous impression. You take a lady with 
a mass of white around her neck, and 
after she has been photographed that 
white will detract from tbe look of her 
face. The contrast between tbe stuff 
and tbe flesh tints in life are lost in tbe 
likeness, to the detriment of tbe facial 
expression. The high sleeve dresses 
of toxday are ugly, and distort tbe form. 
High dressing about the neck is to be 
avoided for ladies. Tbe Greek style of 
hair-dressing, close to the head, rather 
plain in front, and twisted into a coil 
at the back of tbe neck, is tbe only 
sensible way for a lady to be photo
graphed. It shows off her bead prettily 
and always looks refined and artistic. 
High coiffures, waves, bangs,frizzes and 
other devices for cranium ornamenta
tion may be the rage, but in a photo
graph they look ridiculous and foolish 
after the fashion has changed. A low 
neck in a dress is becoming to nearly 
every lady in a picture, for it gives a 
chance at bead posing which is not ef
fected by collars, ruches, etc., that ex
tend almost to the chin. Ladies by 
far make the best subjects, and give 
more time and attention to their pur
pose than men. They frequently make 
an engagement with a photographer 
for an entire morning's attention, and 
come with a half dozen dresses, in 
which they are photographed.

HUMORS,
SCROFULA,

ERYSIPELAS,

son
8 40 Spring & Summer 1886,GILT 9 16
9 35

10 30............
11 16 6 40 
11 36 6 00 
11 44 6 10
11 67 6 26
12 30 6 68 
r. m.

1 00 7 25
3 25 9 60
4 30 10 45

are now about complete.
general debility.

3VE1T STOCK
— is—

Very Large & Well Selected.
EXTRA VALUES

5 03 Read some of the hundreds of Testimonials :6 18
Weymouth, Sept. 14th, *86. 

Db. Norton.—Dear Sir,—For twenty five 
years I have been afflicted with Salt Rheum, 
and last summer my head and part of my 
body was one fearful sore. My husband em
ployed at different times three doctors, which 
failed to do me any good. In August I com
menced taking your Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Bur
dock Blood Purifier, and after taking three 
bottles am entirely cured, as I have not had 
the least symptom of it since. The Blood 
Purifier has also cured Capt. Brooks of dys
pepsia and liver complaint.

Yours truly, Mbs. John Grant. 
Mr. James Dunn, of Annapolis, writes .—
I have been troubled with Jaundice and 

Liver Complaint for several years accompan
ied with Sick Headache, am now real well by 
using your Burdock Blood Purifier.

STILL THEY COME.

which were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low priées. 6 0684 Windsor....»................

116 Windsor Janet...........
ISO Halifax—arrive........

7 23
8 05

The Subscriber would also state that he 
has added a quantity of

New
11 17 may be looked for. 

Middleton, April 13th, ’86. 40 ly.

MACHINERY! 3*Soon tbe
to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 
sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion.

A. M.
7 00 
7 37

Halifax— leave..........
Windf or Juno--leave

0
14 18 6746 Windsor............

9 2263 Hantsport........-.........
61 Grand Pre...... -........
64 Wolfville.......................
66 Port Williams............
71 Kentville—arrive....

ALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST COM
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

9 44
soon after that.’9 54

Newport, Feb. 9th, 1886.
Da. Norton.—Dear Sir,—I have been af

flicted with Fever Sores on both my legs for 
six or seven years. From my knees down . to 
my feet, were fearful running sores. I tried 
the doctors in Windsor and Newport, and they 
failed to do me any good. I was all the time 
getting worse. At last they advised me to 
have my legs amputated. A friend of yours 
informed me of your wonderf ul medicine,and I 
concluded to try it. I have used seven hot 
ties of Dr. 0. W. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier, and now my sores are entirely cured. 
Such medicine should be known all over the 
world. It is worth its weight in gold.

Yours truly,

10 10 
10 15 7 10

Hard Coal !J. B. REED. 10 30
11 03 
11 18 
11 36 
1145 
11 67

Do—leave ... ...
8S Berwick...... . -........
88 Aylesford....................
96 Kingston ....................

Wilmot............. ....
102 Middleton —............
98 NOW IN WAREHOUSE :

BROWNS
MILLS,

20 TONS HAND COAL,12 15 
12 25 
12 40

108 Lawreneetown ..........
Ill Paradise.....................
116 Bridgetown.................
124 Roundhill .......... ........
ISO Anqgpolis — arrive.. 1 20

t not
STOVE SIZES, -

For Sale Cheap,
APPLY TO

— He stood on the post-office steps 
with an open letter in bis hand. He 
began at the mouth and slowly turned 
pale until tbe rime of hi- ears lost color 
and during this process be Was tearing 
the letter into fine bits.

* Hello, Charlie I’ called an acquain
tance who came up—4 what’s new V

4 N-ootbing.’
• How does married life bold out V
4 Humph r
4 Say.old boy, let me congratulate 

you on having such a motbai-in-law. 
We were talking about it in the office 
yesterday. That spread she got up on 
the occasion never cost less than $175.*

4 It cost $200 - an even $200/ said 
Charles.

4 Did she give you the figures in con
fidence ?’

4 No, but the caterer just sent me the-* 
bill.* - Detroit Free Press.

1 00

Martin Blacxburne.
New Germany, Feb. 26th, 1886.

J. B. Norton,—Dear Sir.—In reply to your 
card of the 16th, I wish to inform you I have 
two bottles yet on hand, and have to say one 
hottle has done me more good than a cart load 
of Warner’s Safe Cure. It has acted like a 
charm with me and my family. I think you 
should be encouraged, as in my opinion it is 
the best in the market. Send along some 
more, and there is no doubt as soon as the 
people find out the value of it, there will be a 
large sale. Anyone who is suffering with 
Liver or Kidney Complaint it will cure at 
once. I cannot speak too highly of it.

E. Morgan.
Peter Frost, Esq , of Little River, Digby 

Neck, was sick a long time with Liver, Kidney 
and Nerve Disease. He is now well by using 
Norton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

Asa Raymond’s son was sick and confined 
to the house for over three months with Rheu
matism and Kidney Troubles. He was at
tended by a doctor, and tried many remedies 
but obtained no relief until he used Norton’s 
Burdock Blood Purifier, which cured him.

John Layton of Mount Denison, was siefc 
with Siatica for five weeks, when his doctor 
gave him up. He is new quite well ÿ 
Norton’s Magic Liniment and Dr. 0. W. 
ton’s Burdock Blood Purifier.

There is no medicines known to the medi
cal fraternity that has cured so many ot 
Liver, Kidney, Blood and Nerve Diseases as 
the medicines that compose Norton’s Burdock 
Blood Purifier.

Lawreneetown.away.
at tbe back of bia hand with an expres
sion of disgust, as if condemning tbe 
band for what it had done, and 
then resumed bis promenade as if 
nothing bad happened, 
saw of the moulder bis friends were 
helping him away, but 1 frequently 
saw Gen. Hancock after that, ind came 
to know that he was always he same 
kind of man -slow to take of suce, but 
wonderfully effective in puni hing one

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
One hour added will give Halifax tima.

Steamer Secret leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a. m., for 
Digby and Annapolis. Returning, from An
napolis every Monday, Thursday and Satur- ^
^Train^of the Western Counties Railway 

leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., and leave 
Yarmouth daily at 7.30 a. m.

Steamer New Brunswick leaves Annapolis 
every Tuesday p. m., for Boston direct.

Steamers Alpna and Dominion leaves Yar
mouth. every Wednesday and Saturday 
ing for Boston.

“ International Steamers leave St. John 
“at 8.00 every Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday for “ Eastport, Portland and Boston, 
and ev6ry Saturday night for Boston direct.

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 0.30 a. m., and 8.30 
p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Steamer “ Evangeline ” leaves Annapolis 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p.m.,

P. INNES. General Manager.
Kentville, May lôlh, 1886.

shipment.
All sugars above No. 14 Dutch standard 

in color, and on refined sugars of all kinds 
grades and standards, one and one-half 
cents per pound, and 35 per cent ad valor* 

the value thereof, free on board at

Sawing, Geo- E. Corbitt.
Grinding, Agent.Annapolis, Nov. 3, '85. tf

The last I Threshing. H. J. Banks,cm on
the lent port ot shipment.

The forty-first item in the tariff of 31st 
March la-t, is struck out. and tl.e follow
ing substituted : Provided that when any 
cargo of sugar imported for refining pur
poses is found to grade in part above No. 
14 Duck, standard in color, such part to 
the extent of not exceeding fifteen per 
cent of the whole cargo may be permitted 
to entry by polariscopic test.

Export duty as follows : on pine logs 
three dollars per thousand feet, board 
measurement. On spruce logs two dollars 
per thousand feet, board measure. On 
shingle bolts, one dollar and fifty cents 
per cord of 128 feet.

T-ATZLOIR,, 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.,Lumber sawn to order,

Grain ground to order,
Grain threshed to order.

A Word to Mothers. — 1 wish some 
one with tbe tongue of an angel could 
show mothers what opportunities they 
are losing. I meet women in tbe 
street day after day who have boys of 
8, 10,12, girls from 6 to 16, and yet 
these mothers are alone. How often 
do you see a young mother with her 
boy of 12, and younger ones, banging 
about her 7 and what a beautiful sight 
it must be when they do see it 1

I remember when a girl at school, 
having as a subject of composition.
* Which is the Greater Incentive to In
dustry, the fear of Punishment or the 
Hope ot Reward ?’ How my teacher 
must have smiled as she read my clos
ing sentence. • I can’t tell very well, 
as 1 always have the fear of punishment 
but my children are going to have the 
hope of reward !’ Bnt now, a happy, 
mother, with my boys about me, I ens 
dorse that girlish resolution, 
hope of a hearty romp, a long delight
ful walk, with a ' penny round* for 
candy, has swept my sitting room, 
cleaned our door-yard, made a quiet, 
faithful nurse of a very unquiet little 6 
year old, and helped me out of so many 
difficulties that I wonder more mothers 
do not try to meef the great necessity 
that exists among us all for play.

TS prepare to do all descriptions of work in 
JL his line at reasonable figures.

The latest fashion plates are always obtain
ed, and work of the most fashionable out and 
finish cun always be had.

Fits guaranteed.
Give me a call and don’t send your money 

out of the place to build up establishments in 
other towns.

Shop on WATER STREET.
r II. J. BANKS.

Yours, etc.

? TTAVING a firit-elew Gray’e full power 
11 Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
fill orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch. Graia, when ia 
at condition, will be ground immediately on 
being threshed if required.

who did succeed in offending

— Directed by a good judge, ont and 
wise counsel, a bath ie a valuable sux» 
iliary to other remedies, and it can be 
used when internal remedies cannoT. 
In the long catalogue of diseases to 
which flesh is heir, scarcely one can be 
named in the treatment of which a bath 

To those blest with good

How to Borrow Without Losing Rb« 
rotation.—An old editor of Harper's 
told me once that just after be came to 
New York be got so hard up that he 
needed a hundred dollars very badly. 
He did not dare ask Fletcher Harper, 
who was a great friend of bis, for so 
small an amount as a hundred dollars, 
through fear be might be looked on as 
a petty borrower and sort of dead beat. 
So he walked in on his friend and said : 
‘ Fletcb, I want $500. Can you let me 
have it 7* The response was 4 Certainly/ 
He got tbe money, put $400 of it in tbe 
bank and when he scraped together ^e 
hundred be spent he paid it all back. 
Years afterward be asked Harper what 
the latter would have done if he had 
asked for tbe hundred dollars. Flet
cher said be should probably have let 
him have it but should have kept out 
of bis way-thereafter. 4 1 thought so/ 
said Seavey, and klhen be told Harper 
wbat he had done. —AT. Y. Tribune.

T2sT STOCK, Bridgetown, October 1 * th, ’83 tf
for Digby.

using
Nor-

Long and Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ae.
Best fresh ground Cornmeal, Graham, Buck

wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac.,

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices I 
Terms,—Cash.

JUST ARRIVED
ON CONSIGNMENT !

Rules or Politeness.

‘ Auntie M,’ pointed out I be follow, 
ing rules for a little 12 year-old nephew, 
who was the 1 light of her eyes ’ if not 
always the joy of her heart, for though 
a|good-natured,amiable boy in the main 
he would oflend against the ‘ proprie 
ties’ frequently.

First come manners for the street.
Hat lifted in saying 1 good-bye1 or 

• How do you do.’
Hat lifted when offering a seat in 

car or in acknowledging a favor.
Keep step with any one you walk 

with.
Always precede a lady up stain and 

ask her if you may precede her in pass
ing through a crowd or public place.

Hat off,the moment you enter a street 
door and when you step into a private 
hall or office.

Let a lady pass first always, unless 
she asks you to precede her.

In the parlor stand till every lady in 
the room is seated, also older persons.

Rise if a lady comes in after you are 
seated and stand till she takes a seat.

Look people straight in the face when 
speaking or being spoken to.

Let ladies pass through a door first, 
standing aside for them.

In the dining-room lake your seat 
after ladies and elders.

Never play with knife, fork, or spoon.
Do not take your napkin in a bunoh 

in your hand.
Eat as fast or as slow as others, and 

finish the course wb^n they do.
Rise when ladies leave tbe room and 

stand till they are out.
If all go out together, gentlemen 

.tend by tbe door till ladies pass.
Special rules for the mouth are that 

all noise in eating and smacking of tbe 
lips should be avoided.

Cover tbe mouth with hand or napkin 
when obliged to remove anything from

is useless, 
health, a bath, as a common sense ap
pliance, gives thrift and growth to 
healthy functions, a brightness and de
lightful serenity, a clearness of mind 
and buoyancy of spirit, ll is certainly 
a blessing to both mind and body. For 
the mental work, it is a nerve tonic. A 
thorough immersion in water of proper 
temperature will calm and give strength 

. and tone to tbe whole system. Tbe 
a indoor laborer who gets but a scanty 

supply of fresh air, needs a bath to Ob. 
tain those invigorating elements so 
common in tbe open air.

Tbe outdoor laborer—especially the 
farmer—who works with heroic energy 
all day long, unavoidably gathers on 
tbe entire surface of his body a com
plete prison-wall of dust and thicken
ing, gummy perspiration ; and when 
bia day’s work is done, be needs then 
more than any other thing, not only a 
wash, but a good, luscious full bath, to 
fit him for a clean bed and a refresh-

100 Bbls. Choice Family Flour.
100 “
360 Bags Extra Quality Fine Shorts, 

about 125 ibs in Bag.
10 Barrels Parafine Oil.
20 3 gallon Tins.
50 2 lb Tins Lard.
50 5 lb. Tins Lard.
20 Boxes Soap, different Qualities, from 

3 cents per lb up to 7 cents.
The above goods will be sold low, as I am 

directed to sell them immediately.

Corn Meal.
Alfnf these medicines are for sale by 

dealers lionet ml, from Windsor to YarmouthJ. ». BROWN 8 CO. and all orders may be sent to
Lawreneetown, August 1884. J. B. 25TORTOIT,

BRIDGETOWN.PARKER & DANIELS, .

1Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.
Money Invested on Real Estate Securities

OFFICE—Fits Randolph’s Building, eor- 
Queen and Granville Streets, Bridgetown,

The

THE SUBSCRIBER, A

Geo. E. Corbitt,having secured the services of practical
AGENT.

no44tf.
N. 8.

Harness and Shoe Makers, Annapolis, Feb. 9th, ’85.O, To PA1IIL8, ». A.J. 6. H. PARKER.

true^value

SSggggJ
iiahed, carefully omitting cost.
1 tin “Royal” costs 60 cts., gives 9,033 cub. m.

of Gas, or 34 inches for a cent, 
ltin “Princess" costs 60 cts., gives 2,406 oub. 
1 ins of Gas, or 48 inches for a cent

»-3SSS JSffWStfUHB
a cent

Oeks
better value than
better than Royal. ___ ...

The purity and healthfulness of C—ke 
Friend are unquestionable.

Cooks Friend may be : 
keepers generally.

would eall the attention of the pub
lie and especially intending purchas

ers, to his large and complete 
stock of

m, EAR m THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean

—This story is told of Mr. Mao —, a 
well known humorist residing at Rock- 
iiffe, Canada, on the Ottawa, who com
bines tbe duties of station agent and 
postmaster : Having acted for some 
time as master of mails at that place to 
the satisfaction of the community, but 
without pay tbe M. P. for the district 
procured bis appointment as post
master, and the bead of tbe department 
wrote him that he had much pleasure 
in confirming bia position—4 tbe salary 
to be tbe same ae heretofore.’ This 
pleased Mao immensely, and he wrote 
to the chief acknowledging the honor.
* 1 just wrote back to him/ he says/ that 
1 felt honored, as in duty bound, by the 
confirmation of my appointment, and t 
was glad to know that the salary was 
to be tbe same as heretofore, namely, 
nothing a year ; for, says I I’d h-h-h*» 
bate like f f«f*fury to have to p*p*p 
pay anything V—Haiper's Magazine.

*!wAHARNESSES, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every species ot disease .rising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors.___

TORONTO.

—A decided improvement on tbe 
old,fashioned bibs for children, is made 
of a towel, 
length towel to out two bibs ; cut it 
in half and hollow out at tbe top. It 
ia better to get tbe towel all white and 
make a fancy border in colored wor
steds. Bind tbe neck with white tape 
and oat-stitch with color. Be careful 
not to get tbe towel too wide or tbe 
bib will always be over tbe bands.

1
DIZZINESS 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

—u—

Stiver, (on O. 8.), Niokle, Brass, 
and X. O. Mountings.

which he offers at the lowest prises ia the 
trade.

—also: mt stock or—

SLEIGH BELLS, CHIMES, STB APS A 
SETS, HORSE RUGS, LAP BOBBB, 

BTC.

Corner Hollis Sc Salter streets
HALIFAX. 1Purchase the desired

Sept. 15th, 288 -tf *Ing sleep.
Finally, ever one needs a bath at 

times and every human habitation 
should contain something for a com
plete immersion in water, and ainoe 
convenient and efficient portable baths 
at comparatively low figures are now 
extensively advertised for sale, there 
is little exi
out this pcFoe’lees benefit.—Selected.

Friend is therefore 3» Per cent.
Princess, and Ta» per cent.

H. V. BARRETT, OF THE SKIN,
«had from store-BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

T. MILBURN & CO.,. . A (if NT FOB..

John S. Townsend A Co.,
Green k Whineray 
Boston Marine Ins. Co. - - Boston, Mass.

an offered at especially low Igures.

ItOOlBw
BERWICK- London, Eng.

- London, Eng. ■Notice of Change of Partnership Steam Mill ! — Ruby velvet jackets over cream 
laceakirls, trimmed with loops, and 
ends of velvet ribbon to correspond, 
make a charming dinner or evening 
toilet, the laoe ruffles being mounted 
on either a ruby or cream silk found
ation.

is for any one to be with Harness Mountings,
Leathers of all kinds,

Coarse Boots,
Knee Boots,

.English Fitted Balmorals, 
Congress Boot Uppers,

Shoe Findings, Etc.,Etc.

Hides Wanted,
and the Highest Prices given ia Cesh, at

The Law Firm of

John Ervin,
Barrister aid Attorney at Lai,
OFFICF, COX’S BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN

T. D. & E. RUGGLES, XH!f,ub,c,iber ie m“,afaotaring 1,1 kinâsMr./Moody’s Plans, —Mr. D. L. 
oody is planning for a trainingsebooi 

in Cmmigojkith $200,000 la commence 
with, wBgre men and women may by 
trained and educated for practical work 
among the masses, and he hopes that 
a building will be ready and the school 
at work before next fall. The plan ia 
to reaob every nationality as far as 
possible through tbeir own tongue. 
Nine nationalities are represented in 
bis school et Mt. Herman, and these 
students are to be trained so as to 
work among their own people. Tbe 
connection between this school and 
tbe one in Chicago will simply take 
those who develop gifts for this pe« 
ouliar work and put them under teach 
era, whether pallors or laymen, who 
have special gifts lor training men end 
women for this great work. He says 
he could put one hundred men and 
women at work et once.

1
—A German school-teacher waa in

structing hie pupils bow to sot when 
tbe Grand Duke should pass through 
on tbe railroad, an event which waa to 
occur next day.

‘ Remember, children,’ said the peda
gogue, ‘ that sa soon as the train ar
rives you are to yell ae loud as yon 
can : 1 Long live the Grand Duke I’
until he leaves.’

Next day when the Grand Duke ar
rived at the station, and graciously bow
ed from the platform of tbe special 
oar, tbe school children made the wel. 
kin weary by yelling:

‘ Long live the Grand Duke until he 
leaves I’

Mi Sp^i b̂87;vn^nn-‘^^ber’
Barrel Heading. Laths, 

Pickets, Etc.
DBY WHITE PINE Always in Stock,

[Pinning, Turning, Band Sawing,

Office on Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S,. 
will henceforth be known under the name and 
style of

603r pd T. D. RUGGLES & SONS. — Fashionable women and girls in 
New York always have their necks and 
arms 1 polished’before going to a ball 
or other entertainment where they ap 
pear with very decollette dresses. Tbe 
1 polishing ’ greatly, beautifies the skin. 
First the arms and neck ebonkl be 
thoroughly covered with glyeerihe. 
After this has been thoroughly rubbed 
off, tbe arms and shoulders are covered 
with cold cream, which is allowed to re
main on fifteen minutes. This is then 
rubbed ofl with a piece of soft while 
flannel,and tbe arms and shoulders are 
covered with baby powder, and rubbed 
very thoroughly, 
operation. When this is completed 
they look like polished marble, and the 
skin seems to take on a wonderfully 
fine and beautiful texture, 
and Indian meal water are both excel
lent for washing tbe face ends bends in 
The meal softens the skin and gives it 
a delicate flush which is very becoming. 
The majority of women will also find 
that salt water will help their com
plexions. Get ten cents worth of rock 
salt every month and wash in a basin in 
which a good lump ol it bas been placed.

done to order. Orders solicited for local or 
foreign market. Mill at Berwick Station, 
W. A. R.

Chas. McCormick, 
Licensed Aflctioneer& Conveyancer.

-1consisting of T. D Buggies, Q. C-, Edwin Rug- 
glee, B. A., and Ilarry Buggies, B A- 

Dated December 16th. A, D„ 1884- tfGEORGE MURDOCH S. F. A. CLARK.
513m. ■;Berwick, March 24th. '86.

Eaglesons^ Hotel I Sleighs ! Sleighs !
—TO—

SUIT EVERYBODY,

T'vBBDS, Mortgage., Bills of Sals, end all 
1 / Legal Document, promptly and cor

rectly drawn. BoaiasH with the Registry 
Office attended to. 15 years experience. Cor
respondence strictly confident»!. 493m

THE CURRENT
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40.

rpHB ««beeriber bar leased the premises JL formerly occupied by JOSEPH BUCK
LER as » Hotel, and intends to keep up tbe 
old stand as a Hotel, with a stable .attached, 
for the accommodation of th. publie- The 
stand is situated on the corner of ~-

». RD.

■W.M.FORSTTH
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

Office in

LOCKETTS BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.

O
Use your handkerchief unobtrusive

ly always.
Do not look toward a bed-room when 

passing. Always knock at any private 
room door.

These rules are imperative, 
are many other little pointa whioh add 
to the grace of a gentlemen, but to 
break any of these is almost unpardon
able.— Yonkers Gazette.

The Mar KB of a Good Milker.

— Mr. Jones — 1 No dinner 
That's a nice state of affairs.
Mrs. Jones ? Servant— Writing,.*» sir. ’ 
Mr. Jones — • Writing what, pray t’ 
Servant-11 don't know exactly, sir) 
but I think she said it'a an article for 
the Housekeeper about how - It’s Better 
to Keep House then to Board, sir, or 
something of that aort.’

to-day f 
Where's'

GO AND SEE THEM, AT

JOHN HALL’S,
LAWRENCETOWN.

TERMS -Sight.
Lswreneetewn, Dee. 22nd, ’86.

Granville & Queen Streets, ;wMi U too well known to require further des
cription, The beet attention given to gaeats.

Passengers conveyed to all parts of the 
eouaty.

TERMS,

This finishes tbe
■

1711There
m0dTHOS. J. EAGLESON. 

Bridgetown, June Ind, 1883

Oatmeal
51 tf

Proprietor. STtf
—A wonderful turkey gobbler has 

been di-eovered in Teoneesee. Recent 
ly it Ind ioated a desire to imitate a 
motherly hen, and to test its petienoe a 
dozen eggs were placed under it. Tbe 
gobbler sat the required period, and at 

1. A good milker muet be able to eat proper time a brood of little chicks 
a good deal of food. Milk cannot be eppeared. They are thriving, and are 
ntwle Without icmethin* te make it greatly attached to their strange parent.

1TOTIOB.& DR. CAMPBELL, — A man who had brutually assault- l 
ed his wife, was lately brought before 
Justice Cole, of Albany, and had a good 
deal to say about 4 getting justice.’
; Justice 7’ replied Cole, 4 you can’t get 
it here. This court has no power to 
hang you.’

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Pictures and Framing In variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.

a MONEY TO LET I SURGEON AND GENERAL PRACTITIONER,
Speoialtiss—Diseases of Women end Children, 

and diseases of the Throat end Chest, 
in connection with general practice. 

Quarters at the GRAND CENTRAL 
HOTEL, Bridgetown. *3tf

lyTONEY to let on good mortgage eeour- 
lu. ity in sunn not less than five hun
dred dollar». Apply by letter to this office. 

Much ROth, 1886.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is » safe, sore, and effectual iiJOHN Z. BENT. daacropsp efwernu in Children or Adulte.nsitf.Bridge to wn'Dee. 1885.
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